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YOU CAN JOIN NOW 

CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB  

 

The way to have 

 

For--- 
Men 

Women 

Boys 

Girls 

Little Children 

and the 

Baby 

You'll 
Never Miss The 

Few Pennies 

Each Week 

And They'll 

Grow Into 

A Nice 

Big Sum 

IN THE BANK is to join our 

Christmas Banking Club 
Collie in, t.lk about it. 

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS WILL PAY YOU 

There's Only 
ne Thing Like 
i That's MORE 

(WELL 
OUSE 
FFEE 
kes it because it is 
an. Five distinct 
ions make it so. He 
t 01 its nnetitialled 
and aroma because 
mr qualities are re-
, air-tight tins. 

elp his reputation—
ustemers. You'll like 
:USE COFFEE for 
ons — Try it today 

VEAL COFFEE CO. 

Houston 
Jacksonville 

CoMPA NY 
OIL, Please] 
it I 	II 551)I I u •55 

h• 

1 

lc Club 
let Wk. le 
2nd Wk. 2c 
3rd Wk. 3c 

lucre e 
Every eek 

by lc 
Total in 511 

Weeks 

$12.75  

2c Club 
1st .Wk, 
2nd Wk. 
3rd Wk. 

Increase 
Every Week 

by 2e 
Total in 50 

weeks 

$25.50  

5c Club 
let Wk. 5, 
2nd Wk. 
3rd Wk. 15,  

Increase 
Every Week 

by 5c 
Total in 50 

Weeks 

$63.75  

10c Club 
1st Wk. 1(11 
2nd Wk. 20c 
3rd Wk. 30c 

Increase 
Every Week 

by 10c 
Total in 50 

Weeks 

S127.50  

25c Club 
let Wk. 25c 
..!nd Wk. 25c 

Deposit 
25c Every 

Week 

Total in 50 
W eeks 

S12.50 

2c 
4c 
tic 

THE CLUB IS FOR EVERYONE 
The Chiistinas Banking Club was planned so that all could join, by ha, ing Clubs for everyone, those of 

small means. those of email means. those of moderate means and also the wealthy, and we will welcome your 
aceount no matter what Club you join. Every parent wants to teach their children to save money. It is one 
If the beet habits any child van have, and it can he done best by putting them into HOT Christmas Banking 

Club where they save and bank a specified sum each week. 

MAKE A START TODAY 
IL is easy to join the Club. Just decide which Club you want to join. lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 25c, 30c, $1.00 or 

more and come into our Bank with the tirst payment. We will make you a member of the Christmas Bank_ 
ing Club and give you a Bank Book. some in and join NOW .  

We Pay 2 1-2 Per Cent in Our Christmas Banking Club 

HOME NATIONAL BANK 

r 
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MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

1. H, TERRELL 
Itemasseassersiall 

• 

	 • 

Phone 91 

Sr 

Yonr Trip,  it 

BAN LINES 
AND DALLAS AND FORT 

Always 1,'ItAri• Tiow 
'tter Service. 

its for complete 
'nation. 
'ICK. G. P. A., 
TO. Texas 

tom, 

A 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

tar. 
Our Motto; " 'via NSFTHIS BIBTH, HOZ WZALT11, B011 /MATH; BUT TH11 01T-UP-AND-GIT THAT MAKIN MEN °BEAT." 
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etizing Chile Con Carne 
hat von got whon flti purchase 
iDO'S CHILE CONCARNE. 
gratifying and healthful, DEL-

IILE CONCARNE is now stand-
all housewives who demand the 
least money. Put up in patented 
lized cans in a modern, sanitary 

busy days the very thing for a 

ces 10c and 15c per can. 
or It at Any Grocery Store. 

Kodak 
Finishing 

We Guarantee to Please 

JORDAN CO. 
.5% 	 prinl• 

,11•11, 	Irt 

-.end 	lour Nark. 
AIL li It ..11.:11\11'1,--LowEgT rniciam. 
.t.• In all styles of Pleating. 

the latest styles. Hemstitching and 
yard. Ask for Catalogue. Discount I. ,  

N & PLEATING BAZAAR, 
reel, DOW. Testis. 

eN Well Water 
silky rlirmliaht that It is Worth a trial in 

thorough. T 	It In constipation, 
,Issinenslas, etc. 	Ask for booklet. 

ER CO.. Mineral Wells, Texas. 

Whisky Addicts 
North !flattop, Dallas, Tee Panne Cliff 11154 
I to probably on,  hundred of your patients 
have never met a better satisfied company 
Id conscience that you base reached per-
1 you may use this letter If )00 ro dealt** 
,p! a and the institution. Yours truly, 

V. P. A ItMSTHONO, M. D. 

'rofessor of Surgery In Baylor University 
ex-President Dallas County Medical Ass'n. 

bias, chalk, cues. sloth—everything for 
, hall. 000d used tables at a bargain. 
.nisi attention to ,stuipping halls coat-
i.. 

SUPPLY COMPANY, 
Fort %% crib, Tess, *WO Nacres at 

SPELLING MATCH 

The spelling match at the Baird 
nigh School Auditorium, Friday 
night, February 3, resulted in 
anothei victory for Baird. Twelve 
members of the senior class from 
Abilene spelled against the same 
number of the seniors from Baird. 
This was the second time that the 
two classes bud spelled each other, 
victory going to Baird each time. 
Two weeks previous, when the Baird 
Seniors went to Abilene they had 
only four left standing when the 
match came to an end, but this time 
they showed a wonderful improve-
ment and doubled that number. 

Mr. Curry, from the Christian 
College accompanied the Abilene 
spellers do.wn here and pronounced 
the words for them, Abilene has a 
right to be proud of her spellers for 
they did exceedingly well. illogic 
left standing were; Olive Curry, 
Dana Foy, Leora McChristian, Opal 
McFarlane, Maggie Gilbreath, Vergel 
Ground, Dudley Foy and Williau 
Wileoxen. 

VALENTINE BOX SUPPER 

The Wooden Circle will give a 
--- 

Valentine Box Supper at the K. P. 
Hall on next Wednesday night, Feb 
14th. A musical program will he 
rendered and a pleasant time is as-
sured all who attend. A cordial in. 
vitation is extended to all. Admis. 
sion 10 cents. 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

"A Time of National Peril-  will 
be the subject of the Pastor's sermon 
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
Evening service 7, 15. Sunday 
School promptly at 10 a. m. You 
are cordially invited to attend these 
service*. 

• 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

The Christian Endeavor of the 
Presbyterian Church will give the 
following program at the church, 
Sunday, Feb. 11th, 1917 at 6:15. 
Everybody cordially invited to at• 
tend: 

Song. 	Scripture Reading. 
Prayer. Song. 
Cornet Solo—Mr. Strain. 
Reading—Miss Cilyndol Elliott. 
Solo—Miss Helen 'Walker. 
Reading—Miss Catherine Mullican 
Violin Solo—Miss Vida Gilliland. 
Song. Prayer. 

DR. I. W. POWELL DEAD 
--- 

Dr. Isaac W. Powell, of Holcomb 
blo., died in a St. Louie sanitarium, 
last Saturday. Dr. Powell was the 
eldest brother of Dr. R. G. and T. 
E. l'owell and Mrs. A, M. Miller, of 
Baird. His mother, who is SS years 
old, also lives here. News was re. 
ceived last 'Thursday that he was in 
a critical condition and T E. Powell 
left Friday morning and reached his 
bedside before he (lied. 	Dr. Powell 
frequently visited his mother, broth_ 
eraand sister here. 	His last visit 
was last mummer, we believe. Besides 
his mother, brothers and sisters he 
is survi‘ed by two sons. His wife 
died some years ago. We tender sin-
cere sympathy to the aged mother 
and other relatives in their bereave-
ment. 

DIED. 

Mre. Annie Christian, aged 36 yrs 
wife of W. P. Christian, died Wed-
nesday night and the body was taken 
to Weatherford and from there to 
Springtown for burial. 	Mrs. Chris- 
tian has been an invalil for years. 
She is survived by her husband and 
two suns, Otto and Ottis, twins, 
aced 15 years.  We tender sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved ones. 

See The Sequel to The Diamond 
From The Sky at The Royal to- 
night- 	 Adv 

Fresh Groceries 

We take special pride in keeping our Grocery Depart-

ment up to highest standard. We keep everything to be 

found in a first-class grocery store and our force of effi-

cient clerks take pleasure in waiting on you when you 

come to the store. or your phone orders will receive just 

as careful attention. Let us have your grocery orders 

this month, we are sure we can serve you satisfactorially 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

REV. H. M. PEEBLES MOTHER DIES 

Rev, H. M. Peebles received a tel-
egram Sunday morning announcing 
the death of his mothei, Mrs, Clar. 
rinse Hellen Peebles, wife of Rev. 
Dr. A, J. Peebles, who died at the 
old home in Carter County, Tenn., 
Saturday, Feby. 3rd, aged 76 years. 
She had been in poor health for sev-
eral years. Three years ago they 
spent the winter in Baird with their 
son. About the 20th of last Novem-
ber she bad a severe spell of lagrippe 
Her aged and feeble condition was 
such she could not recover. Rev, 
Peebles, who is pastor of tlee Pres-
byterian Church here, went to see 
her and her husband who was also 
seriously sick, and spent three weeks 
with them. His father improved 
and got up, but the mother lingered 
until the above date, when she pass-
ed away. She leaves her devoted 
husband, who was 	yearif old on 
the 16th of January last, with whom 
she had lived happily for 59 years, 
six children, four boys and two girls. 
She also had twenty_three grand. 
children and twelve great-grand-
children, She had lived a beautiful 
Christian life for 63 years, accept-
ing Christ and uniting with the Bap-
tist Church when only 13 years ()Id. 

We tender sincere sympathy to 
Bro. Peebles in this bereavement. 

50c Club 
1st Wk sit 
2n(II Wk: 

Deposit 
5uc Every 

Week 

Total in 5U 
Weeks 

$25.00 

$1.00 Club. 
let Wk $1 uu 
2(1 W k. $1. ut)  

Deposit 
51.00 Every 

Week 

Total 113 

Weeks 

$50.00 

Increase your business, Send us a trial 
We make all our Show Cases and Fix-
Buy from a Tex•e Factory. Writ* 

E MAILANDER CO. 
5% %Ill. 

Sollut•rillous 

SALE 
ing land in Culberson Co., 1 mile 
bargain for cash. 
Worth, Texas, 840 Monroe At 
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THE BAIRD 

mrt the 151R1)5 
63 be NEIG1113()I6 
PRfrilieLD 13Y THE 11/YITIO STA70 DEMA77111/1 et/AO/CULTURE 

GAS, DYSPEPSIA 	HOPING FOR PEACE 	'SUBMISSION FINALLY NEUTRALS ASKED TO 'GERMAN SURPRISE 	Assistance 
DEFEATED IN HOUS THAT IS 

AND INDIGESTION 
AFTER WHOLE DAY OF ORATORY BOLD STRIKE TO RANGE MORAL BRITISH CARRY QUT SUCCESS. Dependable 
PROS ARE UNABLE TO MUSTER 	FORCE FOR PEACE-ADMINIS- 	FUL NIGHT RAIDS AT TWO , 

NINETY FRE VOTES 	 TRATION WAITS. 	 POINTS IN WEST. 

!GERMAN RIGHTS AND PROPERTY 
Diapepsin" settles sour, 	IN UNITED STATES WILL 

gassy stomachs in five 	' 	BE PROTECED. 

minutes—Time it! 

ideasing te the eye. Brunch,: remain-
ing reel woodpecker holes, when ob-
tainable, ere perimpri the best attrace 
lien that ettil lie offered :woe house 
birds in the breeding season, according 
to the United States biological survey. 
By carefully tilting such a branch to 
a fruit or Shade tree. Its origin will 
ecnrcely be Fleeced. The house shown 
here la suitable for unit in trees. 
It is made from 	lille or little. brunet'. 
hollowed' by dewily, and fitted eith a 
top and bottom us illustrated in the 

lima, Tit, cover is 10 go on after the 
log is fastened In pinee. Either the 
top or bottom stiotild 	reitio,niple so 

us to permit cleansing. Another wuy 

WOODPECKER IS THE BIRD AR-
CHITECT. 

--- 
Builders of artinehil birdliciuees 

generatUy go to the woodpecker for fie-
signs, and by verying styles to suit 
the tastes of different kinds of birdie 
have 1..491 rewarded by such temints 
as chickadees, tufted titmice, w 
lireastoil nuthatches, Bewick and Car-
olina wrens, violet-green swallows, 
u• rested 	tlyeatchere, 	screech 	eels, 

sparrow hawks, end even some cif the 
woodpeckers, the maeter betide". 
themselves. Flickers readily iteeept 
11011.4CS 1111illt according to their semi' 
ands. Ittel-hentled 	goidelefrolited 

Is often needed in cases of 
A ITE 

THE VOTE STANDS 89 TO 41 AMERICANS ARE RELEASED SIX AIRPLANES SHOT DOWN 	H EARTBURN 
You don't want a slow remedy when 

lyour stomach is bad-or an uncertain NO DECISION AS TO AUSTRIA 
one-or a harmful one-your stomach r-- 

INDIGESTION 
Teutons Suffer Aerial Losses in Core I 

tineu Clashes Over the Linea 	 BILIOUSNESS 
Is too valuable, you mustn't injure it. 

Pape's Inapepsin is noted for Its 
speed in giving relief: Its harmless- 

As Courtesy to Pros, Mr. Bagby, Anti Overseas News Agency Says German 

Leader, Moves to Reconsider. Thus 	Empire Regret, That Note Was 
President Confers With Naval Head 

trouble has made It famous the world 
over. 

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home -keep it handy - get a large 
'fifty-cent case front any dealer and 
then if 	ah.iuld eat eemething 
which doesn't agree with them: If 
what they eat lay: like lead. ferments 
and sours and forms gate ctuises heal-
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructar 
tions of add and undigested food-
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt 
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a revs 
lotion to those who try it.-Adv. 

Washington.-- NVhile 	the 	United 

in Regard to Ta.Ing Over Mu 
nition Piants. ness; its certain unfailing action in 	 in France. 

Leaving Question Open. 	 Misunderstood by America. OR MALARIA 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 	 _ 

. ing period which will determine peace 
uf public opinion in the anxious wait- dav morning, the house reinained un• President Neilson has tnacie a bo 

small encounter. 

has there been an engagement which take in trying 

T TER'S 
!Bates stands before the world court 

der call all day. heard a great deal , strike to range the moral force of otie has risen above the proportion of e 

fermi the Baltic to the Black sea or war with Germany. President Wil- or oratory.  and just after dark defeat- , or neutral countriee along with that 

con la determined that there seen ed the Committee submission moult'. ' of the United States in the intereet of ferloo,tittgs,  

be nu *cod te deed to moil& a re- non on fetal passage by a vote 01 be , Peteee• quiet prevails except south- Stomach Bitters the Itueelatt and Roumanian ' 

ereach even from Gerniany herself. 	to 47. alilch is six votee lese than 	The president tuts suggested to all 

Nothing is to be done which is not the neeeseary 95 or 'two thirds lee other neutrals that they break off (7n7yt  spoofralcilligca'clashes have occurred. ' II is an excellent tonic and 
while in Macedonia , 

fully justified by the laves of itaticne quired to carry the resnlution. 	diplomatic relations with Germany as 

Its millions of cures in indigestion. 	 Comparative calm continues to pre- 	and you will make no mis 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 	 van on all the battle fronts Nowhere 	• 	• 

Austie, Texas. After defeating a 	Washington.-13eaides breaking off 

bone dry Nubninceitin amendment Fri- r dipolmatic relations with Germany, 

and humanity; nothing is to lee done 	As a ceurtese to the Pro leaders, the United States has done, and has 	liombardmentn and small infantry ' 

,I for expediency: nolking IS to be done 	
attacks at various points continue on i appetizer. Get the genuine 

.1,1(-h is not legal and e.st 	
--- 

1Vith a hope for peaue and a readi- 	
TO KILL 

nese to meet war if it must be. the 

Mr. Itagto, anti leader. moved to re- 'instructed all American entente:it:4 in 
the front in France and Belgium. No I - consider and epread on the journal. 'those countries to report inatnediately 

which means that the pros can call ' 
how the euggestion ,,as rt.coved. Tds  mention is made in the latest French!!! 

!offivial communication of hostilittee 1  
the resolution up again for another , opinion in diplomatic quarters here 
final vete. However. by adding to the 'is that European neutrals at the very l in the region of 11111  304. in the Vie 

dun sector. wherefore it !tete  he  , 

moles 93. or two less than required. I suggestion in other countries is being 

meta from pro leaders. it seems to be ' known development of first import- i mam!' 

misaion. as Well as the two marked , her military power, will hesitate to I 
present and not voting, the total be. take such a step. The effect of the i 

In every way except irk a formal state- ! eagerly awaited. This was the only 

tote the absentees who are for sub- ' doorstep of Germany. threatened bY !
sinned that the French have ceaecil 

tempts tit recapture the trenches re- 
lsteanki::::onfltrin'ont.tn.ta:aenmideabnsyth

! pttihhrneesiroaia:r.t.i 

G 	' 	

(.1.ttirni ti..13tt,,,h. 

, means of surprise attacks but in both 

conceded that submission is dead at ance which came out of a day of :south of Deems in Belgium the tee- 
this session: but its discussion may tense meeting, which followed the at- 
not be ended. however certain the re- itual announcement of the break *eh mans have attempted advances by 

Cockroaches 
Al. %V AY'S USh. president has made it clear to all his 

officials that the course of the Veiled 
States. difficult as it is, uthat be en-

, tirely beyond criticism 
! To that end German right,. and 
prceerty in the United States are to 
have full protection of has and the 
preeident 	Mee Pc cry 	American 
citizen to forbear trine any thought 
or act which might lead his 	hoary 
nearer to war. 

Hoer that Germany might 	the 
Iasi moment modify her declaration 
of unrestricted submarine earfare less than it did on engrossment. !Housatonic had not been sunk with- , Somme front the British have car- 

de-patchee front Berlin which gave j voted for it on engrossment. *ere 
ea, almost dissipated by the neves Messrs. Canales and Ihninam. who lout proper warning and that no lives !ried out successful night raids near 

!the Butte de Warlencourt. 	which had been lost dispelled a cloud which 

that there would be no turnine back, I vote for the committee resolution be!! 
the word of high German off!ciale ! present and not voting. declining to! 

	

With that hope waning. American ! 	

the Cattales bone dry amend- threatened the etonti to follow thelfLenirmbastt adnudeotiatiest  w(e,fresoshnacthtie„red,,  
!first overt act against the United 
States under the new war zone order. !German works were dantaged• 

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE 
U. S. Government Buys it 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25, said $1.00 Pansy Passay's Tragedy. 
Miss Jeunette Rankin. Montanft's 

new congresswoman. said ut a con-
gratulatory banquet at Helena : 

"Thanks to rouge and hair dye and 
massage, we've got too runny women 
nowadays of the type of Mre. Pansy 
Paesay. 

"Nlre. Pansy Family was giving a tea 
one afternoon when a telegram was 
lirought in to her tin a silver tray. She 
read the telegram. uttered a heart-
brecking moan, and fell buck In a dead 
faint. 

"'What's the matter? What on 
earth's the matter?' they asked her 
ea hen at last they brought her to. 'Is 
anybody dead? 

"'No,' groaned Mrs. Priseay. TM 
a grandmother.'" 

Great Praise for This 

LOW-COST POWER 
For lourn.,  nq water 

Wig 20 

House Made Front Hollow Log- 

(Fig 
sult may appear to be. 

Two Present and Not Voting. 
The resolution reveived three votes 

jinstences were compelled to desi • 
First War Cloud Dispelled. 	!tinder the flre respectively of t 

News that the American steamer ! French and Belgian guns. On the 

Lot Split and Halve. Mark4.41 to Its 
(koncert ittut to  Form a CavItY. Ilal, es 
to Dr Screwed Together Top Should 
13• Covered With Tin or Wm. 

woodpeckers are willing occupante of 
urteit 	houses, and even the downy 
woocipecker, that sturdy little carpen- 
ter, has, 	4.11e 111S11111CC llt 
11.4.111C41 such a home u satisfactory 
abode in which to raise a faintly. Shel-
ters having one iir more sides open itre 
used by birds elect' would never ven-
ture Into dark 'muses suited to %owl-
peckers. 'eliey %mild have been meet-
pied by robins unit brown threshers, 
and, in one instance, by* a ming spur• 
TOW. 

Ordinary werelen boxes, if clean, 
can lie 1111111e 11110 birdhouses by toure- 
ly 	 a cover mei cutting mit 
iin entrittice bele. Such makeshifte 
tire rarely %teenier-tome ittill are never 

Silo 	 

STAR WINDMILL 
Equipped with 1110.011. 

OM, a year. 
DAS NO EQUAL FOR PUMPING 
ECONOMICALLY. T•11. it too, with 
your Julio. or write so for FREI Lot- 
alogu• giving complet• Information. 

Bearings Iroquois.. oil but 

12 

FLINT & WALLING WIFG. CO. 
INDIANA. 

of making a log house Is to split a 
straight-gratined 	twik feet or more 
In length through the midair. and then 
to cut out a envity with it gouge. The 
excutaticitis in the two littivem cam Ike 
:nude itk match exactly by means of a 
pattern cir template having the size 
and shape desired for the proposed 
cavity threugh the pinne of cit.:team.. 
Figure e shows the appearattee 	S111•11 
at 'muse and how to place the template 
symmetrically on emit half of the 
etick. 	tug, cif this house should 
be covered with tin iir zine le keep out 
moisture. The halves slieuld lie fas-
tened tegether eith serews tii anew 
the Mouse to be taken neert aind 
cleaned. 

Somet 
every (al 
"genealcig 
of the gi 
values at 
farm. It 
with etre, 
ter mem 
years bet 
Bon. It 
Bon at 
high. 

ment had been defeated and because 
they eontended the committee resolu• 
tion uould not really prohibit if 

offirials now only await an •-tual 
demonstration of how the 11t'W de,  rec. 

affect American rights. 	The 

lonsiderable aerial activity cow e rigShtti.11.  
ruthlesely saeritive letnerivan lives or UeS over the lines in Prance. Is, • 

Iti:l'OP'af'dli:ntihnaisttr(a;et 	avw-i'lalitnitoil: don reports the destruction of three 
news of the killing of an American adopted. and it is not what the people i 

down damaged of three others. 
,detelopnients, but leaving undone Gennitn niachines and the driving 

uf the British steamer Evaestone 
I not now rewarded a, the feared ove 	SPANNELL FOUND NOT GUILTY.' The situation us to Austria, is un-

pearnan in the shelling of the boats I ordered submitted. 
- 	

'nothing to prepare the country 
the eventuality of the war. 

for  TEXAS C9MPANY BILL PASSES. 
act. It will be thorteughly investigat- 
ed before it is assigned to its proper Case Against Defendant for Killing of 
place as a factor in the situation. 	Colonel Butler Moved to Coleman. 

Meanwhile Austria's case still is 

the dual monarchy has official, • ad- 	

San Angelo. Texas-The jury in the tineet,rminerl. While it is known that 

' hired to Germany's declaratem as It ' Derry J. Spannel case agreed on the ! now stand, before the wilt,. eimare ' first ballot and rendered its verdict 

'merle her announced intentiont are 

j Thursday finding the defendant not 

Somewhat different front Germany's. , 

' guilty. Prior to the reading of the 

! bia it is doubtful if then yen be a ' 

i verdict by Miss eiary Conger, the 

real distinction. Rupture .of relations district clerk. Judge Dubuis warned 
' with Austria seeme no bete 	rt 	

I the epectstors that demonstrations 

1 than it did. but the situation must 

, _ din  I would not be tolerated and there was 

pi threugh definite proceee before a i no applause in the courtroom. 
decision is announced. 	

Outside the building, however, and 

President Wilson went te 'he 

	

- 	, on the streets, as soon as the news 
navy department and conferred with ' epread of the acquital of Spannell on 

' Secretary Daniels on expeditine 

,..,i..  ! It t,iveystachiarigieonaoifi  noirdering his wife, 

lation to empower the government to I nouncement was received with cLeere, 
d Spannell, the an- 

take over the ehie p building piente ' which resounded throughout the bus-

munition works and facilities in ease.: iness section of the town. 
Two hours after the defendant had 

totfirenr"dand plifacenifriYseroordfferether hni ft' a  ngurfenae; been deciaied by the jury nut guilty 

in ease of war. and voltinteer.d to.  , , „ e,A„ 

! of the murder of his wife the court plant to the government without cost 

operate It himself without profit. I-1 13 i o'Hridne"r'do' t

.h..7„.release of Spnnnell on • 
to aeait tgial on the 

need. From Secretary Baker the I 

, indictment charging him with the offer will be accepted if :hero he 
president received a firsthand report .merder of Colonel M. C. Butler of the 

Sixth cavalry, who was shot July 20, 
of what Is being done within the elmultaneously with Mra. Spannell. 

army. 	 ! The trial of the second case was 

By proclamation the president for I changed to Coleman county. where 
bade further transfer to foreieo Rove! the setting will be made later. 
ernmente of ships buntline in Ameet 

, ca. While this measure was doneeiv, ci Brownwood Suffers $35.000 Fire Loss. 

!
: to prevent American merehentmen , 	

Broenwood, Texas.--Fire destroyed before the break came. ite purpose is 

, fleets from being deplete'. It hail noel the Midgett mill and the Cash grain 
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS been deeided to e.onvoe such Amere I survive carried will cover two-thirds 

store, eatoeng a loss of $30.000. M- 

ese "Renovinee and be cured. Do net ' 
of the loss. The mill wae owned and wait until the heart organ is beyond can ships as now are sailing Into the 

! repair. "Renovine" Is the heart and ! war zone and no new rekrulations operated by W. D. McCullet* and had 
curve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. aTshpt,,o.. ta,,roninvn,:ienntt, ahareve t.)bebeen deTiaddeed. only recently moved into a new build- 

ing built especially for the plant. SPV. 
Naturally. 	 li•ee. 	 en thousand bushels of wheat and a 

changed. There is no doubt, howev-
er. that diplomatic relations will be 

, broken with Austria when she an-
nounce; her intention to adhere to 
Germany's course. 

The preeident's invitation to neu-
trals to follow his action was con-
tained in instructions to American 
diplomats to announce the break with 

rmany to govertinaents to ehich 
they are accredited. 

Kidney Medicine Several Amendments Made, None of 
Which Change Vital Points of 

Measure. 

Austin, Texas-1-7'hp Texas com-
pany trill. el% ing corporations t 
right to prospect for and produce , 
as %veil as manure, lure it. was pas-, 
finally by the senate Tuesday with le 
affirmative totes. four pairs and no 
negative voteit. Several amendment, 
were made on the floor, none of which 

Thus it becomes apparent that, in change the vital points in the bill. 
, the shadow of war, the president had seriatim Dean offered an amendment 
not abandoned his efforts for peace. est heel way aecepted. tech prevents 
and as the first step has moved to , tee bill le any way conflicting with 
direct the moral force of the neutral !the present antitrust laws. 
world to compel Germany's return to 	The bill changes the present law 

'an observance of international law at by providing that corporations form- 
eea. 	 eed for the purpose of storing. trans• 

Great surprise exists here over the porting. buying and selling oil and 
faet that neither press reports nor gas and other products "may also 

eofirial dispatehes have indicated that gage' in the oil and gas producing 
Ambassador Gerard has aeked for his business. prospecting for and produe• 
passports. Ilia instructions were Pent In& oil and gas and oening and hold. 
hoth by cable and R Ireler,i. and thero ing lands. leases and other property 
is no disposition to doubt that he has for said purposes; provided that no 
received them and acted aecordinele. corporatism shall exercise theee pike-
It is assumed that the most rigid cen- ers while owning or operating od 
sorship is being maintained in Ger- pipe lines in the state." 
many% 

I was suffering front a severe attack 
ef lumbego, welch affected my kidneys 
and tetchier. I was in such • bad con-
demn that I coal,' net stand in an erect 
positien to do any lifting whatever for 
eeverel days. Fatally some one advised 
ale ei take Dr. Kilmer's Swarnp-Root. 
wine. I did, and in a very short tame 
my trouble disappeared and I feel better 
than 1 have in several years. I cheer-
fully recommend Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-
Root to any one afflicted with lumbago, 
kidney and bladder troubles. 

Yours very toe,. 
JNO. C . MILLER. 

Greenvide, Tex.. 
e/oWells Fargo Exprees Co • 

Sworn to and subecribed before Ma 
this February 6th, 1915. 

L. L. BOWMAN. 
Notary Public, 

Hunt County, Tex. 

Prove Whet Swasop-Root WM Do Per Yee 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.. for a sample size bet-
tie. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation. telling about the kidney. and blad-
der. When writing. be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-eent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
etores.-Adv. 

- - 

"the's es bee a plow a I am, es, 	WS- 
! on• %t here 1.1.J your* it ,. 

-Stotah Noire." sod the caner ol the Vega. 
.1.11^.Y• "el.h TIM re& h • 'pc. 	11,rnon 

I nt•111 61,1 10t1 *here voa aoi a. Same so ae Lee 
• toe's1 Walter .1,1..0.. 

II anybody asks how you got nervous 

It mem 
soil bech 
means th 
Mere fee 
spare in t 
form of f 
loss of te 
made Int 
into the 
cannot bc 
fodder. 
silage le 
latent of 
mettle( te 
farmer. 

Many 1 
ternilneil 
ties for t 
campaign 
log the h 

for themselves. the dinineter cif the 
entrance. :eel the clepth end clinineter 
of the cavity 'emit be in amoral velith 
their specillie standairde. 

The following elide, furnished by 
the United States bureau of biological 
survey. givee the Slava Of Beating 
boxes for various speelem of birtleeto-
gether with the height lititiVe t 110 
ground they ideated be located. 

Floor le pun 	Entr 	Diem. Bright. 
of 	of 	above above above 

cavity 	eavity. 	floor. • EMI.. ground. 
6 by 6 	A 	6 	W. 6 to 10 
ti by a 	8 	 0/ 	6 to 16 
4 by 4 	3 to 10 	 11,4 	6 to 15 
4 by 4 	5 to 10 	5 	114 	6 to 15 
4 by 4 	8 to 10 	8 	1k. 12 to 20 
4 by 4 	6 to s 	1 tri 6 	1t, 	6 to 10 
4 tio 4 	6 to 0 	1 trt 6 	1 	6 to Ill 
4 by 4 6 to 0 	1 to 6 	1% 	6 tO 10 
6 by 6 	6 	1 	3 	1 toi 3 
5 by 5 	6 1 tO 6 	Pa 10 to 15 
6 by 6 	e. 	1 to 6 	Po. 10 to 15 
6 by 6 	6 	0) 	01 	8 to 1z 
6 b) 6 	6 	1 	VA 15 to 30 

6 by•6 	6 	4 	2 	s to LI 
6 bv 6 	6 	(9 	VI 	11 to 12 
6 by 6 	It to 10 	II 	2 	8 to 38 

7 	16 to IS 	16 	2% 	6 to 20 
6 	12 to Li 	12 	1 	12 to 20 

	

12 	2 	13 to 20 

	

12 	lee 12 to ei 

	

12 	3 	le to 30 

	

12 	3 	10 to in 

	

to 	::14 12 to 20 

	

4 	12 to 13 

	

3 	6 	4 tO 30 

SIZES OF NESTING BOXES. 
----- 

Birds differ decidedly in their re-
iluirementie for nesting. In building 
tardhotores our providing nesting fa-
..ilities, the requirements of the par-
ticular species whet it is desired to 

attract id 	 lie eoneidered. For 

those elect' usually teem% itte homes 

I ndigestion, cunst ipation or dyspepsia • 
you couldn't tell. but if you scant to 
get rid of all such painful disorders Peace Efforts Not Abandoned. 

Green's 
August Flower 

Will act promptly in the relief of all 
stomach and boe el troubles. and your 
freedom from pain and discomfort 
will make you feel that life is again 
worth living. 25c and 75c at drug-
giets •nd dealers. el year-sof success. 

Species. 

hluebird 	  
Robin 	  
Chickadee 	  
Tufted titmouee 	 
White-breaeted nuthatch 
House Wien 	  

th 
a 

elite mi 	perty telephene 
hear 	the nevi. that's going, To the 

Means tl Berwick wren 	 
4'isroilna wren 	 
Dipper 	  
vtoiet-ereen swallow 
Tree swallow 	 

DON'T SNIFFLE. 
Yell can rid youreelf tif that eold in 

the head by taking latiative Quinitline 
I Tnblets. 	Price 25e. 	Also toted in 
! eases cif La Grippe anti for sever* 
j  heuduclies. Remember 'hue-Adv. 

Texas Troops Will Stay Indefinitely. 	on nu., is whet t„ 	extent on 
Washington. The war department L 

-tie fewer emit 40 nelronds in the. 
has advised Representative Hatton' 

United 
W. Sumner. it is unable at this time 
to say wlien the Texas national guard' 
will be withdrawn from the Mexican' 
bender. Wethdrawal of troops does' 
not depend wholly upon considera-
tions connected with the date of their 
beginning border service, and it is 
not unlikely that in selecting oreani-
=Lions to be returned, the depart-, 
ment commander is guided by tactical, 
and other reaaons apparent to hint 
alone. 

QUAL 
CP 

No Hope. 
"What's th,at thing. deer?" 
"2:kat's the medicine ball I bought 

pon.' 
"Then I'm nfruideltere la no hope for 

"Why not?" 
• "I never ean swallow that." 

Barn swallow 	 
Martin 	 
Song sparrow 	 
House nnch 	 
Phoebe 	 

... 

Germans,  Releases Americans. 

lierlip. via London. Germany Sun• 
, day acceded to the American demands 
for the immediate release of the 72 
Americans taken from ships sunk by 
the raider in the Atlantic and brought 
tO a German port aboard the steamer 

I Ylitr)nrciewodat i‘;'he last things to be done 
by the United States government be-
fore severing diplomatic relations with 
Germany was to demand that the 
Americans taken by the German raid-
er from the lit-Melt steamers Georgic, 
Mount Temple and Voltaire, who were 
being hold in Gt rman prison camps, 
be released. 

.2reete.1 flycatcher 
Flicker 	 Bulletin 

Stati 
t7; bVyY  

bb; 6 12 to 15 

4,8;  bbh yVy  4:8  I:  10,12  tt:  0(,01,  I111  0552  

it by 	12 to 16 

tbi; Is 15 te 
iS 	10 to 15 

I') One or more sides open 
All aides open 

lted-headed woodpecker 	 
Colden-fronted poodpecitter 
Hairy woodpecker 	 

WHAT IS I1owny woodpecker 
ik,reecli owl 	 
Sparrow hawk 	 
Saw-whet owi 	 
Barn owl 	 
Wood duck 	 1-FOS aly C. P 

to 
Miller. 

and flint 
up of 1 
starchy 
the late 
easily et 
"soft wl 
Bon in I 
"soft" w 

Dr. W 
agriculti 
succeede 
of 'his 
which te 
tells till 
the cam 
sent fret 
for It. 

In brio 
Is a higl 
soil in 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 

pcissi 
potash. 
Wien 
crops in 
legume 

LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 
A DIGESTIVE LAXAIIVE-- Pleasant to take "We want a fellow of push as sales-

Van In our business." 
"What is it?" 

large quantity of flour was destroyed. 
The Cash grain and feed store was in 
the same building. The loss on this 

WONDERFUL FEAT OF NELSON FIRST STARTED PUNCTUATION 
AMFRICAN KILLED BY GERMANS. In LAX-FOS the Cescara 	impreeed by 

addition of certain hermiem chemicals 
which increase the efficiency of the Cas-
cara, making it better than ordinare Cas-
cara LAX-FOS :tads digestion; pleasant 
to take; does not gripe or dirturb stomach. 
Adapted to children and adults. Just try a 
bottle for constipation or indigestion. ede. 

kliOrsT 144001 CABBAGE-  MI.A:4TO. All 
yarietics. 600, 61.10; 1.000, 0:: 00 postpaid. 
By ',pr.., 1.000, 51.36: 	1,000, $1.061 per 
1.000 Str"ng hirdy Plants rtedracat Mitt 
Co., Dept. X. Albano. Cos a Groteni Hie. 	U. 

Venetian Printers Were the First to 
Develop Rational and Compre-

hensive System. 

The first to develop a rational and 
comprehensive system of punetuntion 
were the famous Venetinn printers. 
Aldus Manuel's, his son, Paulus, ikrul 
the lettere; son, Aldus, Jr. Aldus ein-
minus. also known as 'reolialdo Ma-
tinee( and Aim, elattuzio, was um Indy 
the founder of the famous Aldine 
Presm and one of the greatest scholar,* 
of his three but he was the fneter of 
punctuate-1u in modern times. 

Aristophaftes, the ancient gramma-
rian, invented a system of puttetuntion, 
but it wits wholly lost during the Durk 
Ages. and no attempt wns made to re-
vive it until the reign of Charlemagne. 
Under the hitter's direction, Worries-
fried and Alottin formulated a pence'. 
anon system, but there were fee rule.; 
pkverning the use of their signs, and LOSS they were practieully worttlerim Al-
dus Menutius anti les miceensors of 
the Aldine Press Increased tlo,  num-
ber of punctuation marks and estah-
Ithhed fixed rules for their use. Later 
grummurians have introduced tatitila 
improvements. end the rules of punctu-
ation have bt,en changed immewhet 
und new ones added, but the punctua-
tion sayetern of the Manutius formed 
the foundation for that now In use. 

How a Writer Got Things Mixed on 
Incident in Life of Great 

Admiral. 

It is. of course, necessary that writ-
ers of historical reminiscences be mas-
ters of a certain amount of accurate 
Infornintion about their heroes if they 

toi avoid mistakes. There is an 
enitteing inetance of how one writer. 
'licking such informatien, got (hinge 
eileini Wit reference to e Incident in 
the life of tee great Nelsea. 

Not se long ego a reviewer In a Lon- 
tem paper, criticizing 	book on Nei- 
eon, relitteci on his own account the 
following episode of the eminent Brit-
ish naval commander: 

"While In champ of Villeneuveet 
Frenelt fieet he was informed of the 
enemy !waiving in sight. at which In-
formation Nelson evIneed the highest 
satisfaction and gleefully rubbed Ills 

haNne"1174.,;viiptin some one immediately 
pointed out Hint this incident 111111 11e-
curred in P105, and nett Nelson hail 
lent hle right ern% in the attack on 
Smite Cruz, To-wriffe. In 1797-eight 

ym.etturvewsparierkert. to his pursuit of Ville- 

_ - 

All That Proves. 
"Row's he getting tieing?" 
"Very well. He says bees hail his 

trhasis
.cd three times In the last six 

.7vvh.haatop,r.oves only one thing." 

"That his ability to brag about him-
,evIr has Improved remarkably."-De-
'troll Free Preen. 

"Making lintiy carriages." 	 mock was $3.000 and is covered Ly 
"Ah! then almost any married man er it WI Ship Eavestone Sunk. Captaie insurance. 

and Three Seamen Killed. 
Engross Redistricting Bill In Home.. 

Austin, Texas - The limier congres-
stone! redistricting bill. as amended 
by committee, Was engrossed in the 
house Monday. Under this bill. the 
Dallaa district is comleesed of Dallas. 
Ellis, Dill and Rockwall counties. and! 
he Galveictou dietrict of Galveston, 
Chamberm. Liberty, San Jacinto, l'olk. 
Trinity, Houston, Anderson. Leon. 
Madison, Walker, Grimes and Mont-
gomery. The Galveeton tind Dallas 
delegations contend their districts are . 
too large, but amendments to rut 11111 
from the Dallas district and Mattison 
end Walker from the (MIN- eaten dile 
fleet were tutile. 

would do." 

London.-- The British steamr,
r 1,1e Company to Make Pulp Out of Cotton. 

ef Arran of 1.918 tons has been Runk 	
Austin. Texas -The work of organ• 

Ty a sithmarine. two of her crew be. izing a company with capitalization 
Inc injured by shell fire. Lloyd'. ship- of reteeteili flor the purpose of menu- 

pirg agency announeed Monday. 	lecturing pulp Mock from cotton 
stalks and to establish a demonstra- printed on every label, showing it is 	The British steamer Eaventone ref 
thin plant in central Texae near Wa- Quinine and Iron in a testelese form. The 1.791 tons Item }lee been sunk and the 

Qumine drives oat malaria, the Irma captain and four members of the crew tconri..Iys.  Paid to be proceeding satisfac• 
builds up the system. 3o cents. 	killed, says another agency announce 	

r 	but quietly. As soon as the 
capital stork is all subscribed and Mere. 

Easy Obligation. 

	

	 the company organieed. It is said, It Is officially announced that Rich. A grind word is an elegy ohligation; 	 the machinery for the 	now stored ard Wallace. an American seamen be! hut not to speak III, requires only PO 
'coming at Haltimore .was killed In the in Philadelphia. will be mhipped to 

>nee, which costs us nothing.-Tlllot- 

	

	 Texas and installed in the building shelling of the boats whieh left the eon. 	 domeed to the company. tenking steamer Eavestone. 
The offleial statement says that the 

MiDerrmsP.07.T.a.11.a•aa„dren5bn. 	 eurvivors of the Eavemone who were 	
Dallas Postal Receipts Increase. 

--- 

no.sems In which the, breed end tones tar 	 Nadas. Texas-Dallas poatal re thre illiersticia One dear sufficient. Ade. 	landPd. report that their seip 
'Pilate increased more than 17 per he --shell fee- frem a German 

Hypocrite Is Defined. 

	

	 rent during the lam month. compared , ante-nay-Me. that the crew abandoned 

	

Teacher-Johnny, can you tell see the sinking vessel and that the sun with January. 1916, figures by the ate 	Van Dyke Visits British Front. 
oliat a hypocrite le? 	 marine then shelled the bruits 	in 'Meant postmariter ehow. 	The re , Parire- -Henry Van Dyke, former 

reipte for January. 1917, amounted American minister to The Nether- 
to $119.21R.02,' compared with $101,- lands, 	visiting' the French and 
472.01 during January, 1916, an Io. 
crease of $17.786.01. 

Pipe Line Bill Is Passed By Senate. 

Anetin. Texase-After makiog 22 

Germany Regrets Note Misunderstood. 

Berlin.--Press dispatches have 
reached Berth', according to which 
diplomatic relations between Germany 
and the United States have been 
broken off. says the Overseas News 
agency. No official confirmation has 
been reeelvel. 

"The general feeling in Germany ht 
regret that the American preeident 
gave to the German note an interpre 
tation which WKS not intended by Ger-
many," acids the agency. "The Ger-
man measures are not intended to 

, damage neutrals. hitt were caused by 
'the necessity of defending Germany 
! against hostile measures which are 
contrary to international law." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
what you are taking, as the formula k 

Texas Directory 
MI laamser•-• ON. r  

1,04410: III. SI 60 and P 140 mono, in 	f ho,,, tin 

large pad 	irentilalad tiring your fatally 

BARBERS' FURNITURE 
and SUPPLIES 

t T7T1,141tY •Nli CSKINISING 
Agent. l'art. • Horns Lo , 	ago 

Writ* or t 	tor Pot rata., 
C. K. 111OFFMA N 

1709 Main St. Dallas, Texas 

Wheat Prices Lose Over 15c Bushel. 

dhicasete-The shock of the German 
nnte demoralized priees on the beard 
9( trade, particularly at the opening. 
when May wheat at the bottom ems 
15 1-4c under the prevtous close and 
M•y pork showed a decline of $2.85. 
Roughly calculated, the close of th• 
markets was with about half of the 
initial loss recovered. 

EVERS BARBER COLLEGE 
1.:ris are 11011 alsIns rine set of standard barber tootle 
belt 	ti,t.1 1 it"Wr;11eWftnr7sbIC:trirt!arni  V 
rt•=1:elei 1 riatitei 411?tit'7,. 

Johnny-Yes, rna'•m. it's a bey 
eliat COMPS to et hool with a smile es 
him fuer, 

which they took refuge. Heine the 
captain and three seamen and se 
yerely wounding the second mate. British fronts for a fortnight eefore 

sailing for the United States. 
- - 

Housatonic Was Given Warning. 

WashIngton.-The American steam-
amendments, none of which change 	lioneatnnle was given full warning 
the bill vitally. the senate imtnedlate. hy the German submarine before be-
ly before final adjournment passedjing stink and epportunity was given 
the 	Mee:Palen pipe line bill by a ! for the safety of the crew, a dispatch 
imanimone vote. Consideration of - the ! received at the state department from 
Texas company bill. giving that ream- Amertean Consul Stephens at Ply-
party the right to produce as well as mouth. E gland. announced. As the 
manufacture and sell oll, ht to follow 
Immediately as a special order Under 
it. the railroad commiesIon will fix 
elites, prevent discrimination and re-
quire pipe line connections. 

Fume 
cal outhland Hotel 

rutErnoor 	 DALLAS 
CORMILIt MAIN AND INURPIEN STS. 

Centrally located, near New (Them Depot. 
111.60 • day and up. Ice water flowing In 
OtterT man. Private teitet In every room. 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth ef the original. 
Pietist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing--
Ire the origins,. Darkenre your hair in 

natural way, but contains no dye. 
irrice $1.00.-Adv. 

&pain to Protest Against Sub Policy. 

Madrid.--count Itornanoner., the 
premier. announces that Spain's re-
ply to the Oerman note on submarine 
warfare will be handed to the Ger-
man ambasador and cenrimunk•ated at 
the same time to the Spanieh ane 
be:me:ern at Berlin and Vienna 
While the exact text of the note is 
not known, It te untieretod to be an 
energetic proteet baited on the fillet 
of luternational law •ifil the Lonrion 
declaration. and proclaims the Span-
ph right-Lb Tlle-tree tage mar 

Alaska "Bone Dry" Bill Passes House 

eVashington-"Bone-dry" prohibition 
for Alaska will be afforded as soon 
11.8 President 'Whitton approves the 
Jones Mil, originating in the senate. 
which has pegged in the house, mark-
ing the first completed measure on 
the program of the Antemaleon league 
for this poeseinn of coegress. 	The 
queetion of whether the sale and man-
ufacture of intoxicating  'Bittern should 
be prohibited In Alaska was approved 
by a large majority In the electdua 

„beld there. 

As sc 
face thi 
wade fr 
source 
rutted. e 
nsisoelat 
dry in 
college. 

How %Vermin Judge. 
Mrs. Flatbush-Does she judge peo-

ple by their clothes? 
Mrs. Itensonhurst --She doem if 

they're hanging 1,ut on the line with 
the wash in the backyard. 

A LLT,?!Ropt,L°11.1!„,„:1,7i  
t

els.. In hf,,e,..en Ita,k. Ride tor Shoulders. -.•-. 
roohle• 41..ii,..11 Moiety. brew-pas Calle, Om 
16.o•ru,,, I lesol,ichc Vuout . potion. 1.1.1...Catiorrli. 
•noroineAs B 6Ie ,..latitid,c AIP^.4 GSA. 'rt..* its COMMULI tialloonwsr et pt.... FAN BlIt'llitilile 

Wend to, Sawa trralment. 111.1•W N.. tie wily EE  
L., 46111111116. taii Inset. 44.1 hee•ealeeue a a. 
assassee a.* Ce., West. 5-11, 11115 a Dwarbra el , Mims* 

Not ri1ow 
-Owens le plow pny. Isn't her 
"No; lie doesn't pny at al1.7-111110.111 

,Eylgipg Transcript 	, . !foil:stoat was carrying eontraband 
any controventy over her deetruetion 
Is expected to present no more Berl 
ous an issue than a olalm Tor mone-
tary damages. 

A lackilday Aglla yotr own hnebend 
its dull, and 10111111 Smeeloody &eV s dew 

- - W. K. U., DALLAS, NIX 4-.1617. 



IMPORTANT FOR DAIRY CALF 
of making a log house is to split • 
straight-grained log two feet or inure 
In length through the middle find then 
to cut out a easily with a gouge. The 
t•xcavoitions in the two halves coin be 
made to match exactly by means of a 
pattern or ti•mplatte having the size 
and shape desired for the propostsi 
cavity through the plane of cleavage, 
Figure 1: shows the appearatite of such 
It 111111St. 11011 haw' to place the template 
symmetrically on each half of the 

stick. The top of this !louse should 
he covered with tin or zinc to keep out 
moisture. Tht• halves should be fas-
tened together with screws to allow 
the house to be taken atfirt and 
cleaned. 

for themselves, the diameter of the 
entrance and the depth and diameter 
of the cavity must be in accord With 
their specific stondords, 

The following table. furnished by 
the United Stuns; bureau of biological 
survey. gives the sizes of nesting 
boxes for various species of birds,..to-
gettier with the height abovt• the 
ground they should be located. 

FLINT & WALLING MFC. CO. 
ILLMIALIVILLL INDIANA_ 

"Days as I,•t a tea,. w I twat •••• 5, ea.ki 1.. rir 
nu %%Noe 4..1,W IV 
-M,etsh RaYkv.- said the rsee•r 	ate 

ma pita..1 a ape, rl ,e-J ee 
,ser 	•htFt '04 610 a. Sett,. lu Olt 	• 
iv'al Later in,•Ae ." 

anybody asks how you got nervous 
digestion, constipation or dyspepsia • 
u couldn't tell, but If you emit to 
t rid of all such painful disorders 

SIZES OF NESTING BOXES. 

Birds differ decidedly In their re-
auireniente for nesting. Iti building 
liirdlieuses or pro‘ieling nesting fa-
cilities, the requirements of the par-
ticular species which It Is desired to 
attract should be considered. For 
'hose whirl' usually excavate homes 

Spades. Floor 
of 

cavity. 
6 by 6 
6 by 
4 by 4 
4 by 4 
4 by 4 
4 by 4 
4 by 4 
4 by 4 
6 by ft 

11111.1 iiroidt. 011 11 	101001101w 
hear nil the news that's going. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

FAT A SILO MEANS TO AVERAGE FARMER KWH: the 131121/5  
oa be NEIGITOR5 

eldaT4 
Um1E1m 

0 
Issistance 

THAT IS 

)ependable 
often needed in cases of 

PRE131/E-0 BY TNT uNa-rD STATE) OCINAWII/YI Of AGRICULTURE 

APPLE ORCHARDING IN FAVOR tolea,ing to the eye. Brunches contain 
ing sell woodpecker holes, when oh. 
minable. are perhaps the hero attrac-
tion that con lie offered most house 
birds in the breeding season, act-tinting 
to the United States biological survey. 
By carefully fitting much a branch to 
a fruit or shade tree, Its origin will 
scarcely be noticed. The house shown 
here is suitable for use in trees. 
It is made from a log or large bruneli, 
hollowed by decay, anti fitted with a 
top and bottom its illustrated in the 
figure. The cover is to go on after the 
log is fastened in place. Either the 
tmop tor bottom should be removable so 
as to permit cleansing. Another way 

WOODPECKER IS THE BIRD AR -
CHITECT. 

Best Opportunity to Diversify Where 
Land Is High is by Growing Dif-

ferent Kinds of Fruit. 

We believe that the best opportuni-
ties to diversify the apple farm—empe-
cially where lands are high priced and 
where there is an overhead cost, 
taxes owl interest on Investment, of 
from *30 to $.)0 an acre—is by the 

growing of more 1111111 one kind of 
fruit. We doubt if there are many 
types of farming other than fruit 
growing that will pay as good a diva-
111.101 1.II an investment of over srm 
an acre, stays "Fruit and Produce Mar-
keter." 

Regarellese of lewation, soil or cli-
matic (*melanoma where fruit IS raised 
there is au doubt that the fruit grower 
should under all eircunistunt-m•s have a 
good garden ; should raise enough pork 
for his own 	should keep a family 
flock of chickens and u good cow. He 
should also endeavor to raise all feed 
necessary to maintain all stock on the 
ranch. 

Where climatic and Roil conditions 
favor cheap and tilounilatit pasturage 
and where most of the concentrates, 
necessary Way be raised on the farm 
or obtained at a reasionalole price. hive 
have proved a pretitable investment 
with orcharding. 

IDEAL FOR STRAWBERRY BED 

POOR APPETITE 

HEARTBURN 

INDIGESTION 

BILIOUSNESS 

OR MALARIA 

Id you will make no mis 
ke in trying 

Builders of artifielal birdhouses 
generaUy go to the woodpecker for de-
eigns, and by varying styles to suit 
the tastes of different kinds of birds, 
have 114.4.11 reworded by such tenants 
an chickaideee, tufted titmice, white-
breasted nuthatches, Bewlck and Car-
olina wrens, violet-green swallows, 
crested flycatchers, screech owls, 
sparrow hawks, 11041 even some of the 
woodpeckers, the master iodide's 
themselves. Flickers readily accept 
houses built according to their stand. 
arils. Red-headed and golden-fronted 

PRODUCTION OF BLOODY MILK 

More Objectionable as Matter of Ap-
pearance Than as Menace to 

Health—Various Causes. 

Bloody milk is more objectionable 
pe :brags us a mutter of appearance 
Moon as it 1110111,7 to health. Hemor-
rhages may meetir within the udder as 
a direst result of a bruise caused by 

rapid motion, by ai lend pusition while 
the row is lying down. by the tread of 
a cow In an adjoining stall, or because 
of the breaking of a tiny blood vessel 
or the escape. of red corpuscles through 
thin vessel walls. litlivy feeding may 
also primitive bloody 11111k. 

The retnetly is careful milking and 
light feeding with laxative foods and 
repented small theses of mild physic. 
When the trouble occurs with cows 
giving a heavy now of milk arid under 
heavy feed, improvement follows a 
marked reduetion elf the ration. A 
change of stall may give good results, 
If it allows u cow to obtain a better 
position tool avoid uneven pressure on 
the udder while lying down. Cows with 
long. heavy udders should be driven 
sh.wly and should not be driven over 
11101 

IOSTETTER'S 
stomach Bitters 

t• 

is an excellent tonic and 
1,f-ti-/e-r. Get the genuine 

TO KILL 

Cockroaches 

• 

ALWAYS USE 

'EARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE 
U. S. Government Buys It 

L.D EVERYWHERE lac and $1.00 

W-COST POWER 
r spurn",  rttai water 

SILOS ON A WESTERN DAIRY FARM. 

Greater Beef 

Production 	 
'Farm Products 

!
Marketed on Hoof 
Increased Income ma* 

&del 
12 

STAR WINDMILL 

(Fig 21 (Fig. 1)  
More Live Stock.. 

House Made From Hollow I.og. Log Spilt and Maly.. Marked to Be 
(hula.' Out to Form a Cavity. Hakes 
to lie Screwed Together. Top Should 
Ito Covered With Tin or Zinc. 

Freshly Broken Land Is Best, Provided 
It Has Eeen Planted to Some 

Cultivated Crop. 

The strawberry leads the list or 
111111111 fruits in popularity because of 

its wide rung*. of adaptation to eon and 
(-Heathy condition. The large number 
of varieties gives a long season of the 
most delicious fruit. Its ease of cul-
ture and its cork season of bearing 
make it to desirable home and market 
crop, 

strawberry is most productive 
in it sandy-loam soil ; but, if this type 
of soil is not :minable, it may be 
grown with good results in many of 
the heavier soils. 

Freshly broken land is usually ideal 
for a strawberry leaf, provided it has 
first heat. plaided to stale cultivated 
crop, such as potatoes. 

Soil 1111141 is likely to be infested with 
white grubs, which are dangerous to 
tender plants. 

Silo 	  Larger Crops 
More Fertility.... !Better Farm Lands 

Increased Income 
Equipped with NO-OIL-EA 
lierring• requtree all but 
nce, a ear. 

HAS NO EQUAL FOR PUMPING 
ECONOMICALLY, Talik it uv•it with 
runs 	et write u• 	FREI 

osue giving  complet• intormatluoy 

woodpeckers tire willing occupants of 
artificial houses, and even the downy 
womoiliem-ker, that sturdy little carpen-
ter, has. in one instance at halal, 
deemed such a helme a sutisfactery 
abode in which to raise is family. Shel-
ters having one or flare slilt•s open are 
used by birds which would never ven-
ture Into dark houses suited to wood-
peckers. They would have been occu-
pied by robins and brown thrashers, 
and, in one instance, by a song spar-
row. 

tirtilinary wooden hoses. If t•leati, 
can he made into hirtiliousem by inure-
ly nailing ion a cort•r moil cutting out 
on etitronce 	Such makeshifts 
are rarely weatherproof and are never 

Less Waste 	 
Modern Experiments Show That Good 

Flesh Is Desirable Feature—Mix-
ture for Grain Feed. 

Thm• Initwortance of feeding and (w-
ing for dairy valves be emphaalzed by 
.1. It. Vint. associate professor of 
dairy husbandry in the Kansas State 
Agrim•ulturni college. 

"Calves should be fed whole milk 
until they are one month old, when 
they should he ehanged to skim milk." 
said Professor ('Itch. "They should 
be fed skim milk until they are six 
months old. While they are on milk 
they should be given grain and alfalfa 
hay. 

"A good mixture for grain feed Is 
four parts of "urn or corn chop, one 
part of oil 111001. and two parts of 
wheat bran. After tuklng the calf off 
the milk inert•oist• the grain gradually 
to Iwo pounds a day in addition to 
silage rind alfalfa hay. 

"It used to he isinsidered that good 
flesh was undesirable in dairy calves, 
but experiments show that this is not 

iuy It I). IlEttli • 
Something of what the silo means to 

every farm Is shown in the above 
"Itellealoglm•al tree." The silo is one 
of the greatest conservators of food 
values and of land fertilities on the 
farm. liy its use stock is furnished 
with green floughoigt• during the win-
ter months when such feed has for 
years been thought out of the ques-
tion. It furnishes an economical ra-
tion at a titue when foodstuffs are 
high. 

Increased Fertility. 
It means increased fertility to the 

soil because the owning of a silo 
means the owning of more livestock. 
!abort. feed call be stored In u given 
space in the form of silage than in the 
form of fodder or hay. There is 10814 
loss of food material when a crop is 
made Into, pillage. Croat colt be put 
into the silo during weather which 
cannot be utilized In making hay or 
fodder. There is less wiiste; good 
silage Is all cousumed. The accumu-
lation of more live'stoc'k on the farm 
mesas an increased income for the 
farmer. 

Many county agents are making de-
termined campaigns In their communi-
ties for the building of silos and these 
campaigns invariably result in increas-
ing the bank account of the farmer. 

Succulent Feed. 
Tn the dairyman of the East the silo 

!MIMS the SUCCUlelICe or imsttin. oil 

the pair round. cheaper feeding, thrif-
ty animals. and Ina:reamed production. 
Adopted by the dry-land dairyman the 
silo loses none of its virtues and in 
addition becomes his one real effective 
weapon against drought. Every dry-
bind dairyman should have three times 
the silo (-opacity he expects to need 
in any one season. In favorable years 
it provides the extra storage room 
necessary for saving the largo crop, 
and if several years of drought muc-
coed one another, the reserve supply 
eau he drawn upon to tide over the 
adtersity. This reserve is his insur-
ance against drought. 

Destructive droughts sometimes oc-
cur when a crop Is half or two-thirds 
grown. At such critical times the silo 
is of peculiar value for ent I rely saving 
the growth Matte. Under the present 
system of depending on pasture in 
summer and dry feeding in winter pro-
duction Is confined ailmost entirely to 
the summer months. The dairyman 
with it silo finds that production is 
possible all the year round. and that 
winter production is for more profit-
able !arouse of the higher prices of• 
feted for the product. 

The silo is revolutionizing the whole 
feeding prof-tit.e and Is putting it 
on a sound laisis. It awakens the set-
tler to a realization of the benefits to 
he derived from either Improvements, 
141101 as hotter shelter and the breed-
ing up of his herd. 

GRAPE PRUNING ON TRELLIS 
Green's 

August Flower 
Essential That Vines Be Trained In 

Some Definite Form—Plan of 
South Carolina Station. 

at promptly in the relief of all 
'ach and bow,' troubles, and your 
'edom from pain and discomfort 
II make you feel that life Is again 
girth living. 25c and 7Sc at drug-
ds and dealers. SI scars .,f • 1/“...,S. 

it is very importunt that vines be 
trained in some definite forte and 
this should begin the first season af-
ter planting. The South Carolina ex-

periment snition recommends a trellis 
with thm• posts 111 feet apart. 4 1 2  feet 
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Depth 
of 
cavity. 

8 to 10 
41 to 10 
8 to 10 
6 to 8 
6 to 
6 to 

6 

6 
li 

li 

above 
ground, 

6 to 10 
6 to 15 
s to 15 
6 to 15 

12 to 20 
6 to 10 
6 to 10 
6 to 10 
1 to s 

10 to 13 
10 to 15 
8 to 12 

15 to Si 
1 to 3 
% to12 
II to 13 

to 30 
6 to 20 

12 to 20 
12 to 20 
12 to 
6 tit 

10 to 30 
10to 30 
12 to A) 
12 to 16 

to 26 

Slueblrd 	  
Robin 	  
Chickadee 	  
Tufted titmou. 	  
White-breasted nuthatch 	  
House wren 	  
Berwhig wren 	  
1.141'01111.i wren 	  
Dipper 
Violet-green swallow 	  
Tree swallow 	  
Barn swallow 	  
Martin 	a 	  
Sang sparrow 	  
House finch 	  
Phoebe 	  
._'rested flycatcher 	  
Flicker 	  
Red-headed woodpecker 	  
holden-fronted woodpecker ... 	  
Hairy woodpecker 	  
Downy woodpecker 	  
Screech owl 	  
Sparrow hawk 	  
Saw-whet owl 	  
Barn owl 	  
Wood duck 	  

DON'T SNIFFLE. 
u can rid 	 that cold In 
lead by inking Laxative QuInieline 
ets. Trigg 25c. Also need in 

of La airline. and for severe 
aches. Remember that,—Adv. 

--- 
fuel is used to sit 	• extent on 

'ewer thnn 40 railroads in the 
sl States. 

5 by 5 
6 by 6 
6 by 6 
6 by 6 

"The loss resulting from feeding in-
ferior cattle has been well demon-
.aroted experimentally fit the Kansas 
station," said Doctor McCumpbell. "In 
this experiment, well bred—but not 
purebred—cattle of &Strobl*. beef 
type were compared with cattle the 
same age and renumber larger, yet 
riot of the type most desirable for con-
venting feed into beef. 

"The paid beef type—quality cattle 
—made a daily gain of 2.22 pounds 
while the undesirable type, :although 
receiving the stone amount of feed, 
made a gulp of only 1.76 pounds dully. 
The gain on the good type cattle cost 
$8.15 a 100 pounds while the gain on 
the coarser cattle cost $10.'25 a 100 
pounds. This; experiment demonstrates 
that one of the essentials in looking 
beef is the selection of the right kind 
of feeders, 

"A good feeder must be close to the 
ground. hove a short, broad head 
with a strong muzzle, it wide, straight 
top, a wide, deep chest, It t•npacions 
middle, a deep flank, deep. full quar-
ters, and withal, plenty of substance 
and lots of quality." 

QUALITY OF WHEAT 
CAN BE CONTROLLED 

Guernsey Is Desirable Type. 	• 

the case and that quite the con-
trary is the case, especially before 
calving. 

"Th.• heifer should be bred so as to 
calve when crew twenty-four to thirty 
months of age, depending upon the 
toned anti growth of the animal. The 
thiertisey oral the ,Jersey should be 
bred so as to m•akt• when from twenty-
four to I wt•iity-six month"; old, while 
the Holstein and Ayrshire breeds 
should be bred so as to calve when 
thirty months of age. If bred so ae 
to calve earlier than this, their growth 
is apt to be injured." 

t: by 
6 by•6 
6 by 6 
6 by ti 	0 1(110 
7 kiy 7 16 to 18 
6 by 6 12 to 
6 by 6 12 to 15 
6 by 6 12 to 15 
4 M' 4 	Pi to 10 

by I 12 to 15 
8 by 8 12 to 15 
t; by 6 10 to 12 

10 by 10 15 to IS 
10 by 16 10 to 16 	3 

One or more altete oven 
All sides open 

Milli 
alit 	i 

Bulletin of Colorado Experiment 

Stati -m Tells Cause of Yel- 

low Berry and Remedy. WHAT IS 

AK-FOS (BY C. P. GILLETTE, Colorado Agricul-

tural College, Fort Collins.) 

Millers prefer wheat that is hard 
anti flinty. Imo a wheat that is madm• 
up of kernels that are white and 
starchy in eross-section. Kernels of 
the latter type are softer find more 
easily crushed and are spoken of as 
"soft wheat." A considerable reduc-
tion in price is often mode when this 
"soft" wheat is offered for sole. 

Dr. W. 1'. lit•adden of the Coltorodo 
agricultural experiment station, has 
succeeded in determining the cause 
of this trouble anti also the remedy. 
which every fanner calin supply. He 
tells all 'about it in Bulletin 205 of 
the experiment station which will be 
sent free to any flamer ho will write 
for it. 

In brief, the cause of "yellow-berry" 
is a high percentage of potash in the 
soil in proportion to the idallable 
nitrogen. The remedy is to keep the 
nitrogen content of the soil as tell 
as possible without increasing the 
potash. This may be done by the ad-
dition of nitrates, the rotation of 
crops In w'hic'h alfalfa or some other 
legume is used, and by proper tillage. 

-FOS is an improved Cascara 
ESTIVE LAXATIVE-- Pleasant to take 

the Cascara is improved by 
on of certain harmless chemicals 
i increase the efficiency of the Cas-
making it better than ordinary Cas-

LAX-FOS aids digestion; pleasant 
e; does not gripe or disturb stomach. 
.ecl to children and adults. Just try a 
for constipation or indigestion. ado. 

- 
P11001 CABBAGh PLANTS. All 

lee; 600, 41.111; 1,000, t..os poetplelet. 
pre.., 1,0 no, $1.35r ovcr 4.000. 11 .011 per 

	

, 	h ir .1v gdnntel riednit,nt Plant 

	

s e t 	%Milo., ':a.& Greene ill, re 

high tut,% having two 	of wire. 
e telephone. wire will make a good 

During the second year the canes 

are cat back and tied to the wire as 
shown In Fig. C. The pruning of the 
second and all later years is shown' 
ht Fig. D. Leave four of the most vig-
orous runes as the foundation for fu-
ture growth. 

Never permit the cane of one vine 
to overlap those on the next to R. 

'FIRST STARTED PUNCTUATION 

Venetian Printers Were the First to 
Develop Rational and Compre-

hensive System, 

The first to develop a rational and 
comprehensive system of punctuation 
were the famous Venetian printers. 
Aldus Mainutinit, his son, Puulus, and 
the latter's son, Aldus, Jr. Aldus Ma-
nutius, also known as Toobaldo Ma-
ntteei and Aluo Manual°, was not only 
the founder of the famous Aldine 
Prom and one of the greatest scholars 
of his time, but he was the father of 
punctuaticu in modern times. 

Aristophalles, the ancient gramma-
rian, invented a system of punctuation. 
but it was wholly lost during the Durk 
Ages, and no attempt was made to re-
vive it until the rein of Charlemagne. 
Under the latter's direction, Warroes-
fried and Alouln formulated a punctu-
ation system, but there were few rules 
governing the use of their signs, mei 
they were prat-tit-ally worthless. Al-
dus Minutia; unit his sin-ressors of 
the Aldine Press Increased the num-
ber of num-Illation marks and ester 
Itched fixed rules for their use. Later 
gratimutrianS have Introduced PODIA 
ill111110:1411011tS. 111111 1 hi. rules of punctu-
ation have been changed somewhat 
and new ones added, but the punctua-
tion system of the alamithis formed 
the foundation for that now in use, 

WONDERFUL FEAT OF NELSON 

How a Writer Got Things Mixed on 
Incident in Life of Great 

Admiral. 

it is, of course, necessary that writ-
ers of historical reminiscences be mas-
ters of a certain amount of accurate 
infornintion about their heroes If they 
ore to avoid mistaken. There is an 
mousing instance of how one writer, 
lacking such information, got things 
mixed with reference to i• incident in 
the life of the great Nelson. 

Not so long ago a reviewer In a Lon-
don paper, criticizing a hook on Nel-
son, related on his own account the 
following episode of the eminent Brit-
ish naval commander: 

"While In chase of Villeneuve's 
French fleet he was Informed of the 
enemy heaving In sight, at which in-
formation Nelson evinced the highest 
satisfaction and gleefully rubbed his 
hands." 

Whereupon some one Immedintely 
pointed out that this Incident hod oe-
m•urred in 1505, end that Nelson had 
lost hie right nrnt In the attack on 
Smite Com, Tt•-wrIffe, In 1797—eight 
years prior to his pursuit of Ville-
neuve's fleet. 

All That Proves. 
"Row's he getting along?" 
"Very well. Ile says he's tind his 

pity raised three times in the last six 
months." 

"That proves only one thing." 
"What?" 
"That his ability to brag about him-

self has improved retnarkably."—De-
'trolt Free Press. 

BEST PLACE FOR MILK ROOM 

Should Be in Some Building Other 
Than Barn—Northeastern Expos-

ure Is Favored. 
--- - 

The milk room should ho in a build-
ing other than the brim. It should he 
Nicene' it passible with a northeastern 
exposure. Immediately after being 
drawn the milk should he strained and 
put in ehrillow lions to cool quickly. 
This applies to conditions where a 
Milk (-rioter (linnet be used. 

Where no sepurator is available it is 
necessary to (1 1411 the milk as soon as 
possible to enable the cream to rise. 
Where five or more cows are milked 
It is nelsbeible to invest in a cream 
seteirsitor, because running the milk 
through a separator itninedintely af-
ter milking is the best way known for 
getting absolutely clean milk, even if 
the whole milk is to he used, 

PROTECT YOUNG APPLE TREES texas Directory PREPARE HOLES FOR 
YOUNG FRUIT TREES 

Clear All Grass and Trash Away From 
Trunks to Discourage Mice-- 

Tramp Snow Down. IelWaldorf 
1001 Creemeeree 41. 

1.1.01 lllll 
1.0•171.11 

kraropr.17../1 llorsor• 
1111 SU and In led r".,the, ail of thew, are 

ad well ventilated. Using your family. 

Dynamite Is Being Used Exten- 

sively for That Purpose ane 

Proving of Big Value. 

It is a good plan to throw a few 
rdnivelfuls of earth close around the 
trunks (If young apple trees, at the same 
time clearing all grass sad trash away. 
After the first fell of snow tramp well. 
close to Poet) tree. 

This treatna•mit win' discourage mice 
from nesting ottoman the tree and PM,' 
Ing the bark under protection of the 
snow. 

BARBERS' FURNITURE 
and SUPPLIES 

T`TLERT •ND GRINDING 
Ages. 'l'be" A iirs.11 1..., Cblvago 

Writs fir eta 10, [WI" catalog 
V. E. HOFFMAN (30. 

2709 Main Nu Dallas. Totes 

!RS BARBER COLLEGE 
1111,11 	ng  sr. so of etandard ha rteer terol• t

I` call   
r IrolIerge 

1
. Ihept. 4', eIstew'kinti 

vers 
Iles" and 10 Fast 15th St., Ft.Worth 

If you do not want to plant fruit 
trees In the fall for fear they will be 
lifted by the frost, you can prepare' 
the holes for them (luring the winter, 
and they will he all the better for the 
action of the frost, and the moisture 
and air will milky ovailable some of 
the elements stored in the subsoil. Dy-
namite is being used extensively for 
digging holes for trees and It is prov-
ing of great value, there being oi II/larked 
difference In the growth of the trees, 
but not all atolls will nritolt of this proc-
ess, and It is advisable to test yours 
by extimInIng one or two holes after 
blasting. If the soil is loosened and 
broken up it Is all right, hut If the 
charge has expended most of Its force 
in packing the soil firm nreund the 
rather small hole opened up you had 
better dig the holes In the old way. 

LOSS FROM FEEDING 
UNDESIRABLE STOCK BE SUCCESSFUL WITH COWS 

PREPARE FOR BEST ORCHARD 
Plenty of Feed and Balanced Ration. 

Essential—Grain Should Be Sup-
plied in Winter. 

To he successful With cows one must 
be 11 good feeder. This takes plenty 
of feed and a billanfaal ration. To get 
nillk In winter, grain should be fed. 
With butterfat at 35 cents it can he 
fed with profit. It silage with fair 

corn in it Is fed use enough bran and 
cottonseed incr.1 or Mime' to balanal 
the ration. Where alfalfa Is fed the 
brand ration mai bo lands 

puthland Hotel 
TIREPROOr 	 DALLAS 

Malt MAIN AND MURPHY SI'S. 
IIy located, near New Union Depot. 
I day and up. Ice water fleeing In 
room. Private toilet In every room. 

Farmers Obtain Most Economi- 

cal Gains on Well-Bred Ani- 

mals—Best Beef Type. 

Give Trees Careful Attention and Re. 
suit Will Not Be Disappointing—

Plant a Variety. 

'Resolve to have a good orchard. Set 
aside an acre or more of your best 
land to be devoted to orchard pueposes 
only, and plant It to reasimmended 
varieties of fruit. 

Give the trees the same careful at-
tention as your beet-pitying field crop 
and the result will sot be disappoint-
ing. 

As soon as farmers appreciate the 
fact that high clings beef cannot be 
made from trashy cattle, an important 
source of loss to feeders will he elimi-
nated, asserts Dr. C. W. MeCampbell, 
memeiate professor of annual husban-
dry In the Kansas State Agricultural 
College, 

ALLT'ffininfjP,78:1!.... n At+.rtsaell, Bark. Indo or Ilblealders; e0,n.1et le Meers. Drispepeda 
lAes. I lembwhe. l'edertlpatle.n,Aer,Cararrli, now Niue ,, J•undlee. Append anis. Thee !won 	!stone 47 =proms l'A 111110:1114111r •••1l16. 'rest Dirt, •ornerii No. es FREE 

Tr.trtrirst sad Appmedialt.  
lionot, 	7,11, We e. ...,Mae ea, 4114144.• 

How Women Judge. 
Mrs. Flatbusli—lbies she judge peo-

ple by their clothes? 
Mrs. ilentionhurat --She does it 

they're hanging out on the line with 
the wash In the Dockyard. 

N. U., DALLAS, NO. 11--1617. 
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4/* evw 

Gerwau Embassador was given 

his paaeports and our linabasator 

to Germany retined. 

The first illegal act of Germany 

against 	American 	commerce 

will very likely be followed 

by a declaration of war by the 

United States against Germany. 

This in brief is the situation as it 

stands at this writing, war may be 

declared before it is printed. 

We hear jokes about the situation 

on the street; because few believe 

there will be war. It is not a 

matter to joke about, it is too serious 

for that, little as any way think 

about it. 

President Wilson and Congress 

fully realize the gravity of the 

Many of the German ships intern-

ee] to this country since the war 

started are reported damaged by 

their crews to prevent their use by 

this government in cam. of war. This 

has (-slimed the l . nited States govern-

ment to take charge of the ships and 

remove the crews, Many reports of 

injury to theme snipe have been found 

on investigation to be false, but 

some ships have beta Damaged which 

justified (he rutted States govern 

scent taking charge of them as any 

willful injury to it veeeel in port is a 

violation of our laws. These ships 

have not been confiscated by the 

American governmeut and it is noi 

likely that they would be even in 
case of war. but thy may tie eeeil 

Those who favor President 

Wilson s proposed league of nations 

to enforce peace when the war ends 

tell us that the United States will be 

in a very dangerous position if it 

stands alone in this matter. Very 

well we have stood alone in this 

respect for 144 years and the nation 

is not likely to change to meet the 

whims of the present incumbent of 

the White House, Most people 

think At more dangerous to go in 

than stay out of such a peace league. 

Perhaps now we can all realize 

why President Wilson was so 

anxious to avoid a ruction with old 

stickin•the mud Carranza in Mexico. 

There was more danger in another 

direction. The moblization of the 

National Guard on the Mexican 

boundry served a good purpose after 

all. 	It gives the United States at 

least one hundred thousand more 

trained soldiers than we had, and we 

will need many times that number if 

we have to soak the German Kaiser. 

To hear some people talk one 

might think war was only a picnic. 

Sherman . e definition of war has never 

been improved upon. Ask the French 

English, Germans. Russians, Italians 

Serbs and Turks who have dug in 

on the east and west fronts for more 

than two years. None of them call 

it a picnic. Our soldiers if they 

ever have to go to Europe will learn 

what real war is. The five million 

men maimed for life in Europe do 

not think the war is a picnic. The 

five million that have been killed 

are better off than the wounded. 

We have tried for a number of years to please every customer, who 
has been kind enough to give us their patronage, we have done all we 
roue' to cheer the sad and despondent, help the friendless, relieve the 
suffering and comfort the bereaved. How well we have succeeded in 
doing these things you and your neighbors know. We have burned 
midnight oil, spent sleepless hours, faced rain, snow and sleet to pre• 
pare medicine for those who suffered. We have trustee' the stranger, 
risked the worthless. contributed to the poor and accomodate(' the 
needy. We have waited on those who could not pay us when their 

ount was due, whether monthly or yearly, and have borrowed vast 
-urns of money to carry these accounts year after year for fear we 
would crowd some one who was trying to meet their obligations. 

We have lived without many of the luxuries that are pleasant and 
attractive. and have paid not only hundreds, but thousands of dollars 
in rent and interest in order to befriend you or your neighbor, and to 
help you or him in life's battles. And we have believed and hoped 
that you would appreciate all this and when tne clouds were rifted and 
things looked brighter you would come in and show that appreciation 
by paying for what was needed so badly when adversity was hovering 
about and friend,' seemed so scarce. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE NOT DONE 
We have not at any time refused to reuder what help we could to 

those in distress or temporary need. We have not been hard or im-
patient with you in requests for help when we were in need of the lit. 
.le amount you justly owed us, We have never fallen out with the 
:nan on whom fortune frowned or failed to smile, nor have we expect-
ed you or your neighbor to do what was impossible in paying us, We 
:Aire never taken advantage of any one in any way, have never added 
unjust interest to any account when it run month after month or year.  
We have never ceased to believe end hope that you will come in some 
lay and pay that little account and feel like a duty has been discharge 
ed and a favor returned. 

SOME THINGS WE ARE GOING TO DO 
We are going to sell more goods, get more cosh, du less credit and 

',we less money. - We are going to do more for the needy, less for the 
unworthy and collect from those who can pay. 

After having read this, if you can think of any way yon can help 
us, we will appreciate it. You mint owe us something. If you will 
ask we can tell you. WHY NOT? 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 

Well how will the United States 

and Germany get together if war is 

declared? %Will it he merely a long 

ranged talk-fest? These questions 

will have to be answered if the worst 

coulee to the worst aid war is de-

clared. Germany might take a 

nation to make peace with her pre• 

sent foes and undertake to lambast 

the stuffing out of Uncle Saul and 

make him pay an indemnity large 

enough to rein:Ile:roe Germany for 

cost of the war. Foolish as this may 

sound, extremest, like Barnhardt 

and Count Renvetlow. of Germany, 

more than a year ago favored this 
plan.  It was possibly intended as 

a bluff to keep Code Sam quiet, 

They tried a bluff on old John Bull 

and the stubborn old man called the 
bluff. 

Much speculation has been indulge 

ed in about whist the German- Arneri 

can citizeua of this country will do 

in case of war with Germany., but we 

'rave no doubt that as a rule they 

will tie loyal to this government. 

It would be an insult to them to 

intimate that they would turn sgaint 

their adopted country and they won't 

do, so never fear. That some hot 

heads will do what they can to cripple 

our government but the number will 

he small and after the first few weeks 

of war, if unfortunately war does 

come, you will see the end of all 

these petty efforts to hinder prepara• 
tions for war. 	Very naturally all 
native.born and naturalized Germans 
in America sympathize with Germany 
No one blames them for this, but it 
is unfair and unjust to charge, as 
some do, that the German-Americans 
will not aid the United States in a 
war against Germany. The expres-
sion of leading Germans and Ger-  
man papers in America dispelle any 
doubt on that score. The German 
population should not and will not 
he held responsible for any acts of 
violence against the United States 
by irresponsible Germans, or Ger-
man sympathizers in this country, 
The editor of 	Si AR was raised 
among the Germans in Washington 
County, Texas, and knows something 
of them as a Er .ople, We no more 
doubt their loyalty as a mass than 
we would doubt the loyalty of our 
people of Scotch-Irish descent in a 
war, if the war happened to be with 
England in place of Germany. We• 
are all Americans now regardless of 
our nationality. We fervently hope 
they will he no war, but if it does 
come it will be Americans for Amer-
mica against the world. 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY. 
--- 

Once more the death reaper has 
entered the home of our beloved 
Brother and sister G. B, Scott and 
cut down one of the lqveliest little 
flowers, little Pauline, and carried 
her to God's great garden above to 
transplant her there to await the 
coming of her loved ones, Only those 
who have had to give up loved ones 
can realize the heartache that is there 
But God in his wisdom knows beet. 

Be it resolved that the members 
of Mistletoe Temple No. 51, Pythian 
Sisters extend their heartfelt sym-
pathy to them. 

Mrs. .1. E. Greenrock 
Mrs. E. C, Fulton 
Mrs. Lee Estes 

Committee, 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all- kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

.....mmen • .=iNimi\  

UNCLE SAM 
spends many millions every year for the National Defense To 
fail to do so would be to invite disaster. The individual defense 
fund is a BANK ACCOUNT. It commands respect, guards 
against the attack of poverty and insures a safe future. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THIS PROTECTION? 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 
1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Torn Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell sec or phone us. 

e 
	 Estes & Fulcher 

Phone 140 
	

Baird Texas 

1 THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. ) 
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: 

THE BREAK HAS COME 

The lung expected break with 

Germany has come. Diplomatic re-

lations Wall Gelman) was be.% ueed 

Saturday morning. 

At 2 p. w. same day President 

Wileon addressed a joint session of 

Congress giving his reasons for the 

course taken. 

Congress ail' back President 

Wileeu in any course lie way take to 

protect the rights of Americans on 

the high seas. 

Criticisms of President Wilson, 

expression of vain regrets over the 

out.cowc arc all useless now. None 

of us want war with Germany. 

Presment 	deo) has done every- 

thing in his power 'mice the war 
W(man'. suffrage is not likely to began to avoid trouble with the 

get through iPie present Legislature, warring nations. 
There has be en more or less friction 

The silent picketing of the White with Germane. England, France and 

House by women suffragettes is not Austria over Americans rights on the 
making an) votes fur women sea but from the start tierinany has 

been the worst offender. 
We fear the Good Road Cow. T  be sinking of the passenger ship 

mdsion law will get lost in  the fight Lusatania in 015 in which eleven 
over submission at Austin. 	 hundi,1 passengers men, women and 

children, all non combatants, lost 
It looks like —Submission' is up a their lives. was an outrage against 

tree at Austin and the forward look humanity, a gouge vklation of inter 

en are trying various and sund ry national law. For a time a break 

Flans to get it down. 	 between the I •nited States and 

Germany was throated because one 

The proposed amendment grant' hundred Americans lost their lives 
ing the right of suffrage to women. 	that ship 	However, matters 

was defeated in the legislature, I were smoothed over and the German 

Tuesday. 	 I goverment promised 	to observe 

international law after that by safe 

every time. 	It comes up today American government notified the  
mission resolution up "0  Friday 	1f ter the Sussex case last year the 

Go to it' The taxpayers 

if the legislature does not pass 

even a per diem bill. 

understand that Friday is an un- I were lost on each one and trouble 

lucky day? They bring the sub-I was ti,„,,tend each time.. 

again. 	 German government, that the next 

Can t the pros in the legislature 

Some pro members threaten to 

— 

%"n times The Falaha, the Gulflight 

German submarines, American lives 

I on unarmed passengers boats. This 
and adjourn if submission is defeated. premise was violated at least three 

passenger boat were all sunk by 

sailing under the. Aniericom flag. and 

guarding noncombatant passengers 
rush the appruprition bill through 

the Sussex a British Channel 

violation of it's promise to this 

Old Carranza sent a telegram con-

gratulating the German Kaiser sud-

denly an order 'owes to stop the 

movement of C. S. troops from the i  On January 31 our government 

Mexican border, Have the two in-was notified that all vessels, neutral 

cidents any connection? 	 I Anyway  or otherwise, found within a certain 

you can always count on old .•Whie- I distance of the coasts of England, 

ken' flounting the American govern- , France and Italy would be destroyed. 

ment on every occasion. Few Ame• I This was construed at Washington 

ricane would shed any tears if Villa, as an annulment of the agreement 

should run old .•Whiskers out of I with the United States and Hee 

Mexico. 	 ' Gern an eevernment so notified. 

SOME THINGS WE HAVE DONE 

eituation and jirepsiations for war i!,tvirnt..  iurg e  tahr.t,,r  .a. st.. w  rhandm ...i.tauirisn.ed to tu• 

are now being wade. 

A severance of diplomatic relations 
Some Late 	idea, that when on 

between great powers nearly always 
natiivn refuses to epeuk to some other 

lead to war. But some deny tide rc 
nation, directly, is much like two 

feting to the recall of the Austrans 
neighbors who fall out and refuse to 

efuhaseador from Washington last 
sleeve to each other, Those wbo 

year. That was different. The 
made himself  have that idea of international re 

lotions between nations may get a 

few new thoughts on the subject be-

fore long, When one nation gets its 

back up and refuses to speak to the 

other nation that !other nation is 

liable to become "insulted-  and war 

results. 

GROCERIES I 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NOTICE:—Ou .January 15th Chevrolet cars were advanced $60. mak • 

ng them $590. delivered. 

THE STAR $1.00 A YEAR 

1 

De jBairb *tar. 
FRIDAY. FEB.. 9. 1917 

Entered at the Poeta/tier at Baird, T.aaa..• 
eieeaed 	n.a)i mac 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Prohibition is blocking needed 

Settled:0ton at. itustio, as usual. 

government would cause a severance 

of diplomatic relations, between the 

two governments. 

Austrian ernbassiolor 

abnoxions to this government and 

his recall demanded. That was not 

a severance of diplomatic relations 

between the United States and 

Auetria merely sending an offensive 

ein baesador home 

Cleveland while president re-

quested the recall of Sackville.West, 

the British emhaesador. This is 

altogether different, War may be 

averted, we sincerly hope it will be, 

but we do not believe there is any 

ground for such hope. 

t us not deceive ourselves; a 

war with Germany even hampered 

as Germany is can become a very 

seriour matter, 

What course the war will take if 

it comes no one knows at present. 

Events later will shape the course. 

There is a bare possibility that 

peace may result. Few believe that 

now, 

The United States is wholly un-

prepared for war. The first step it 

war comes will be to strengthen our 

navy and call for a large army 

possibly the grertest army the 
1 .nited States ever had. 

A large army for the United 

States is almost rennin if the war 

in Europe continues whether the 

present break with Germany leads 

to war or not. 

When nations in these perilous 

times are threstend with war they 

must prepare for war. 

It looks like the world has gone 

war mad. God himself alone can 

see the end of all this turmoil. 

Oor Country ! 

May she ever be right but right, 

or wrong, My Country! 

That is the sentiment of every 

true American patriot today. 

New Goods are Arriving 
Daily by Express and 

Freight 

• 

Our buyers are in the Eastern 
Markets early in order that they 
may select the Spring goods before 
the stocks are broken, thereby giv-
ing our customers the very newest 
and best the market has to offer. 
Advance shipments of Spring goods 
are arriving every day. See our 
line before you purchase, We will 
show a complete stock of the new-
est and most seasonable merchan-
dise. Come and see our line. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

CHEVROLET  

CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 
The car is popular the world over, It is a favorite on all continents 

The. Chevrolet is seen in the remotest parts of all nations, 

It is deserving of this recognition. Thiel worldwide tribute proves 

the good qualitiee we claim for it. 

Of simple and sturdy eeinstruction, mullIcient power, good looks, and 

low upkeep cost, the Chevrolet quickly finds favor everywhere. To-

day it is the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The price is exceptionally low, considering the quality of the car 

and cone lets equipment, A two unit electric starting and lighting 

system is supplied which renders the Chevrolet a pleasure car especi_ 

ally desirable for women. Come in today and see the latest models, 

TAILORING 
I have recently flitted up my Tailor Shop. add-

ed a new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dry 
Cleaning Machine and am now prepared to do 
first-class work promptly. With our new Dry 
Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delicate 
fabrics Satisfaction guarnateed, 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing, Etc. 



HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NOTICE:-On January lath Chevrolet care wets advanced $t 0. mak-

ng them $590. delivered. 

CHEVROLIZING THE WORLD 
The Chevrolet belongs to the world. In work and 

play it does its share everywhere. 
The car is popular the world over, It is a favorite on all continents 

The Chevrolet is seen in the remotest parts of all nations, 

It is deserving of this recognition. This worldwide tribute proves 
the good qualities we claim for it. 

Of simple and sturdy construction, sufficient power, good looks, and 
low upkeep cost, the Chevrolet quickly finds favor everywhere. To-

day it is the leader 

Price $590.00 Delivered 
The price is exceptionally low, considering the quality of the car 

and comeete equipment, A two unit electric starting and lighting 
system is supplied which renders the Chevrolet a pleasure ear especi. 
ally desirable for women. Conic in today and see the latest models, 

Furniture! 

THE STAR $1.00 A YEAR 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. ! 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phone 140 	 Baird Texas 

TAILORING 
I have recently flitted up my Tailor Shop, add-

ed a new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dry 
Cleaning Machine and am now prepared to do 
first-class work promptly. With our new Dry 
Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delicate 
fabrics Satisfaction guarnateed, 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing, Etc. 
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Royal Theatre  
Saturday. Feb. 10 
"Grip of Evil" 

Tuesday Night. Feb.13 

"The Shielding Shadow 
The Wonder Pathe Serial in 15 Episodes Featuriog Grace Darmond 

Ralph Kellard and Leon fiery 

Friday Night Each Week 
TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR SEQUEL TO THE 

-Diamond From the SkyRR 
In Four Installments 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 
114Sdells••••••••••••410.4...........sesesk.s.es....04.4..***46-0414.46,64010414s411 
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‘249 
TH E UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car 	$395 70 
Roadster 	380.70 . 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. 	Ford Repairing: 

BAIRD AUTO CO. . 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

, - 
.. 	 fe  

FOR A BILIOUS ATTACK 

When you have a severe headache, 
accompanied by a coated tongue, 
loathing of food, constipation, 
torpid liver, vomiting of partly 
digested food and then bile, you 

may know that you have a seveto 
bilious attack. While yon may lie 
guile sick there is much coneolatlim 
in knowing that relief may be hal 
by taking three of Chamberlain's 
Tablets. They are prompt alit 
effectual, 
For sale by ALL MULLIS. Atir. 
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Prompt Delivery 

,E SAM 
gar for the National Defense, To 
disaster. The individual defense 

It commands respect, guards 
and insures a safe future. 

WITHOUT THIS PROTECTION? 

nal Bank of Baird 
Bank. Organized 1884. 

IND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

PERSONALS 
• Mr. Clinton Lowther, of Louis• 

ville, Ky., is visiting 'I'. E. Powell. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Cutbirth, were 
in from the Burnt Briineti ranch, 
Tuesday. 

Tom Windham, John Windham 
and Mies Winnie Aiudharu,of Oplin, 
wereiu town, Tuesday. 

Mrs. T. E. Powell and Miss Jessie 
spent last week in Dallas, with Mrs. 
H. 0. Powell. 

Mrs. It. Gray Pow('ll and Mts. 
Oscar Parker, of Abilene, spent 
Weduesday with Mrs. '1'. E. Powell. 

Mr and Mrs, J. 0. Hall and Ed 
Dom, were in from the Bayou 
ranch, yesterday. 

L. 1). Harwell, of Putnam, one of 
the old timers, was a visitor to the 
county capital last week. 

Mrs. Louise Vaughn and Mrs. 
Frances Duffanhaugh, of Graford, 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs..), C. 
Day. 

Special Educational and Agricul-
tural feature at the Royal Monday 
night. 	Don't miss it. 	10.tf 

Fred Alvord, - Jr. who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis a few 
days ago, is reported getting along 
nicely, 

Master Charles Caylor, has re-
turned to his home at Fort Worth, 
after spending a few days with his 
uncle, Lee Estes, and family. 

We have a new feature each Mon. 
day night, an Educational and Agri-
cultural feature by Henry Ford. Be 
sure to see this. Royal Theatre. 10 

Mre, H. A. McWhorter and (laugh-
tel., Miss Beulah, and Mrs. Brooks 
from the Bayou, were in town Wed-
nesday, 

Mr. and Mrs, 1Valter Fraser and 
Mrs. Lonnie Ray, visited Walter's 
father, Dr. S. T. Fraser, who is 
spending the winter at Stiles, and 
other relatives there. 

T. E. Powell returned home Wed-
nesday from St. Louis where be was 
called by the serious illness of his 
brother, Dr, 1, W. Powell. Hegr 
rived before his brother's death. 

Last week J.- S. Hart sold Joe 
Newman, who lives over near Moran, 
two Hereford cows anti calves for 
$1,000,00. These are the kind of 
cattle that is making West 'I'exat 
famous. 

1V. E. Mayes, - formerly of Baird, 
how at Seadrift, on the coast, spent 
a few hours in town yesterday and 
left at 2 p. in. for Ovalo with .1. V. 
-Johnson who came over in his auto. 

Read C. B. Holmes' ad. It reads 
like an extract from one of Bob 
l'aylor's speeches; or Mark Antony's 
oration over Caesars dead body; or 
William J. Bryan's "Cross of gold 
and crown of thorns speech 

See The Sequel to The Diamond 
From The Sky at The Royal, to- 
night. 	 Adv 

A, I,. Biggerstaff, of Putnam, in 
company with J. A. Cunningham, of 
Baird, was a pleasant visitor at THE 
ST AR (Alice toe day last week. Mr. 
Biggerstaff has been in bad health 
for some time, but we were pleasant-
ly, surprised to see him looking so 
well. Mr. Biggerstaff renewed his 
subscription for the :111th year. 

Some one broke into Terrell's 
drug store one dight last week, but 
failed to get anything. Tom Tatum 
was sleeping in the store and tired a 
couple of shots to scare the burglar, 
which had the desired effect, as he 
made a hasty exit, It was supposed 
that the Intruder was a dope fiend, as 
he was at the prescription case, but 
nothing was missed. 

Last Friday e- vening, little 1; wen• 
dole Jensen, of Cisco, while playing 
in the yard at her home, fell into a 
tub of boiling water and was severe. 
iy burned. 	Little G webtlula is 	a 
grand-daughter of Uncle John Wil-
son, of Baird, Mies Dollie Wilson 
and little Rowena Jensen, a sister 
of Gwendola, went to Cisco, to be 
with her, The burns reached to her 
elbows anti she can not move either 
hand. but is doing nicely. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A registered German Coach Stal- 
lion. For further information see W. 
W. Smith, Moton Wagon Yard. ltp. 

SEED OATS FOR SALE.-Free of 
.Johnson grass. Phone 20 I, S. 
9-tf-Adv. 	 J. W. Jones. 

• 

ISDAY CLUB 

Programe for Feb,, 7, 1917, 
Roll Call-Events from English 

Maul), from 1475-1500. 
Lesson -Chapter seventeen, 

• Leader- Mrs Powell. 
Sketch-Mary of Burguandy-

Mrs, Blackburn. 
Talk-The Influence of the 

Burgunadian Duke on Europe-Mrs. 
Bell. 

M usk -Selected -M rs. Turner:- 
Hostese-Mis. I. 	J ac k s on, 
The officers eleclird at the last 

meeting are: 
e Mrs. H, W, Rose-Relected Pres. 

Mrs. Faust-1st,, Vice Pres. 
Mrs. L. L.. Blackburn-2nd,, 

Vice Pree. 
Miss Verna 'Miller-Recording 

Secy. 
Miss Vida Gilliland-Correapond-

log Secy. 
Mrs. W. J. TUrner-Treas. 
M rs. Settle-Critic. 
Mrs. Bell-Reporter. 
These officers take up their duties 

the lirst of October, when the club 
study begins for 1917-1918. 

The election is made at this time 
of year for the convenience of the 
Federation Annual. 

' ,Reporter' 

Mrs, August Horn of Fort Worth 
spent several days with Baird friends 
last week. 

L. A. Blakelei and family were 
in Baird Tuesday from their home 
on Crooked Creek. 

Mr. slid Mrs, Larmer Henry and 
little son, Billie Jonee,.are visiting 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones at the 
ranch this week, 

Miss Evelyne Blakeley returned 
Saturday from Big Springs, where 
she has been visiting her sister, Mre. 
Frank Jones for the past month. 

Mre. S. M. Hazel of Rowden, re-
turned Sunday from a three months 
visits  with relatives at Mineola and 
and Cisco. 

SHOES I 
A e have received two 4rge,ship- / 

Inept. of shoes in additiqn to some 
smaller lots. We have the Diamond 
, Brand, and tee price and the shoe 
'will fit. They...up-10J leather Shoes. 
A nice line of Tennii Shoe., Syter 

LSue Pumps, etc. C,bme and 46ok 
them over, be from Missouri. 

Chambers Bros, 
.P. S.-You will find our goods 

marked in plain figures that your 
child can resit We do not give any 
premiums, we give back your change 
and let you buy what you want. 10.2 

Eggs from Thompson Barred,  and 
Fishel White Rocks, Black Minorca's 
D. W. Young and Geo, Ferris White 
Leghorn. and White Orpingtons. 
$1.50 for fifteen; $7.00 per 100. 
Save this ad. Put in your order now 
It. I), Carter, Cross Plains, Tex 9-3 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Feb. 4th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	. 	151 
Collection 	- 	 $2.84 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	116 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$7.43 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number Keent 	. 	- 	99 

Collection 	- 	- 	$4.00 
Church of Christ Sunday School, 

N umber present 	- 	78 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$10,15 
Chapters read 	 927 

Total Attendance 	- 	444 
Total Collection 	 $24. 42 

Nove-The three figuies in the 
attendance added makes "12," the 
collection figures added also makes 
"12." Chapters read divided by 3 
makes :19. 3, 7.  and 9 were sacred 
numbers with the Jews. The figures 
3 and 12 are counted sacred by some 
Christians. The tigure 3 represents 
Holy Trioity, 12, 4 times 3, the 
isiumber of apostles, etc, What do 
you make of it' The nnmFber given 
in all three totals are rather remark-
able, and may not occur again in 
the reports for some time. 	Now 
divide the total collections by the 
number of scholars present and you 
et') "2 444 or 5 1-2 cente for each 

one present last Sunday. 

The $10.000 Sequel to the 
Diamond from the Sky will begin at 
the Royal, tonight, Friday, Feb., 2. 

9- It-Adv. 

• 

TRACTOR 
OWNERS 

A TRACTOR will last longer wixn propti iy lubricat• 
IA 	lt will run quieter, do more work per day-and 

cost less to keep in good working condition. 

Tractor owners throughout the Southwest are getting great-
er efficiency from their mad- hies-they are reducing wear 
and saving replacements, particularly of the heavier parts-
-;ears, chairs, and sprockets, by using 

TEXACO CRATER COMPOUND 
The Gr....at Gear Lubricant 

CRATER COMPOUND saves the gears. It coats the 
;tears with a film of lubricant which resists heat, flying 
dust and dirt. Prevents cutting and wear-lengthens the 
life of gears and all treated parts. 

' CRATER-  will not thin out and run off under heat. Will 
'lot care and collect dust at any time. 

"CRATER" is equally efficient and preservative on all 
eqiiinment exposed to weather or working under heavy 
pressure. 

:.iet EXACO CRATER COMPOUND and lubricants for 
all parts o' the tractor from the Texaco dealer-or writ:: 
cur neares, agent. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

AGENTS EVP:KYWIIERII 
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Nerves All On Edge? 
Just un nerve wear is a Call%e of kid 

ney weakness, so is kidney trouble • 
inuse of nervousness. Allyolle Mho hiss 
backache, nerveusnews "blues." head-
as-he., tiny epella, urinary ill, and a 
tired, worn feeling, would tin well to try 
Dean's Kidney Pills. Thin safe, rebut 
tile remedy is recommended by then. 
sends who have had relief from just 
each troubles. 

A Texas Case 
Mrs. M. r (11b- 

i7.7 
Paso, 

 . 1!115Te xusi tt . , 
Tex,,  

says: "My kidneys 
beeame weak and 
disordered and I 
had spells of back-
ache. My back 
grew PO weak that 
I could hardly lift 
anything. I tried 
different medicines, 
but nothing helped 
me nraii I It 5 e  sI 
Dnan's KidneY 

Thev not on-
ly removed the pains and aches, but 
greatly strengthened my back and kid-
neys." 

Got Dean's at Any Store, SOr • Bret 

DOAN'S KIDNEY 
Pm L1.,5 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Sutsitnry drinking founteine 
Signed to be attached to fire hydrtstits 

have been in-
stalley1 at a num-
ber of places in 
'invitest er 	and 
New Yurk city 
1' 'r the lemetit of 
petlestristus. The 
device Is sin in-
vention of an 
employee sof the 
depart ment 	of 
piddle works; of 
the former city 
and is being 
stalled in Goth- 
am la' us temper-

ance 'society and social - welfare or-
giinization lus districts where a drink 
Is a tliflieult thing for a person yes the 
streets to get exrept in snimins and 
siela emporiums. no. contrivance  is 

Ito. bubbling-cup type anti tirtittsi 
threugh a waste pipe into a gutter toi- 
jueent to the plug TO 	Welt it is at- 
theited.--Populer Mechanics Mame. 
tine. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble - act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis-
tress-cure 
indigestion. 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
SMAI.L PILL, SMALL D4r3F., SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILI,S. 

HIS STANDING ON THE SHIP 
- 

Cook Strenuously Objected to Any 
Wrong Idea as to His Position 

Aboard the Vessel. 

I'. 	Ilerinamr, malinger of the Cort 
then t er. Is It yttelitsonan with more. than 
ui rocking-chair reputation in the nauti-
cal game. 

Last summer he took a cruise with 
other lakeside ntivigators 111111 at the 
last ininate they were forced to press 
into service a cook who lind never 
stepped onto is 	more unstnble 
than tise deck of II lunchoorn 
Otsce isboursi. Piit begun to givi. Orders 
outside Ids sits is domain mind insist ea 
on Messing Ole crew fl1111 PV1.II giving 
hints on conoluet to the ynclit's gueste. 

"Leok Isere, lire you the imity.':" de-
manded is pees 's! suitor imin one slay. 

"Ito I bulk like the inate? I wits 
hired to cook the mete," roared the 
chef.- Chasse') Herald. 

GROVIIID ITCH t TSUI (' A l'SIC OP 
Hook won el r (Arnim 

Also i.e. et sleep and quick rellef 
ft oil, 	it. taIng, burning sensation 
using Tetterlme, a wonderful remedy 
for eczema, letter, ground itch, ery•Ipe-
Ise dandruff and lilt other forms of 
skin diseases. It keeps the ekin healthy. 

Mrs. Thomas Thompson of  Clarks
vifie, Ga.. write.: "I suffered 15 years 
with tormenting eczema had the best 
ess,se., to prcseribe: hot nothing (11,1 
nit' any good until I got Telterise. It 
cured me. I nun PO tint nkful." Thou-
mind% of others can troitlfy to similar 
CUre!.. 
Tettertme at druggIstm or try mall for Coe 

by J. T. Shuptrine. savannah. Ga. Adv, 

'ea 

• ef! • 

THE 	D STAR 

"CASCARETS" FOR NOME DESIGNED 
!Rh, mug., whieh will be apprecla 

w by yols member of the family. 
This; house list,the outside sliliseled. 

If thedissl, wenther hoards can be used 

LIVER, BOWELS 11 	TO PLEASE ALL 
11.. itiusi' ii of a style wItlit %tot 

somewhat common stone years Sao. 
when the w eat her uses siliowed to color 
,Ise outside of tospaititysi houses to it 
grayish tutor. to keeping milli this. 
minting the house gray aids white 
trimmings will lie rowel very satisfais 
tory. It will help to bring out flint 

PROBLEM NOT A HARD ONE 
.cdainr and Isynnelike appeairassce. 

;sere sire nine-light French witohows 
in front on either side of the perch_ 
lase of the windows is In the living 
room and the other for the front bed-
room. 'Hie perch, beim; loctited 
tweets those fa., %theism s. sunk... !milt 
rooms exceptionsilly light. since the 
porch roof in no way obstructs the 
light venting in thrutigh the French 
eltsiloo, two either 'if the rows,. 
There sire also terraces on either side 
of the porch. Flowers or Ines can lie 
'slanted iti this, anti mere cies.rt Miles. 

, added tis the living room mei front 
liedrowit. 

The front door enters directly bite 
the living nevus Thy. quaint exterior 
of the house Impart, a friendly feel-
ing to the sisitor. But on entering it 

The prii.pertise luime builder tom- grows stronger. Th . beamed ceiling 
all) rents and hiss ?heti in to is, three !Ind the hire.. fireplace, milli a mantle 
or perhatis four houses before lie thud- , isisi 'Harken.."s built sin either side. al-
ly ...DIM'S It. the INsist Where Ise is %via, give flint elil-fitshioned, homelike 
reeds It build his tot n hy ttttt s 	 and welcome feeling. 

During this time thy. housewife 	I h ruble switiaing disusi with motels 
fornis Lilly hienls its ty, abet the sr- of !dues glass connect the living room 
rutigetaent of their eau hem.. shall be, and dining rooms. The dining rootit 
Experience from werk in her pry, isms has is beamed eeiling, and a convenient 
hetet.,  may gist' her it strong idea that buffet is built its the inner wall. Both 
she absolutely must lust.- tt large of these things tire at present very 
kitchen. Yes, she must has, it, eseis isopulur and silwitys show good taste. 
It it is necessary to make other risottos 	Tlei. kitelien is unusually large. and 
Iii the Innis.. smaller. 	 Is sore ti be admired by the thrusewife. 

There nre chilyiren, and they must The alteleas in it use urritageil 
leive a elosoltil room in alkali they that the kitchen table can be played 
iii 	phiy olin the a enther is bad. ilirectly in front Of ii us I 11111 	where 

a lie 	 decides Ono Ise must there is. an abundance of light. Cala- 

is room 'it'a place where his nets for food, china and (1.1,klug uteu-
things otin be put and which lie ems site are built against the wall tits either 
use s lien Ise desires tys eivrh. think side of where the kitchen tattle is In-
rnd lie ley himself. He has missed tended to be. 'Ibis arringensent saveS 
such 	its all ef tas rented houses. many steps between the rehire., and 
v.-ay much. 	 the !aisle, 

The things ontneil above nre wily II 	There is us screened porch in the rear 

tea-  yof the different Metals which ench 'if the house. 	It centiecte with the 

member iif the family 	s have, but bark bestrewn mid hall. Tto. lila I VOW 

tht.y are 	going to live in this house neetlen Is very ronvenient with respeet 
is Welt is to he built. 	Therefore sis to the bath. This issiek liedrontii misight 
stony et the kienis ef earls member lie unts1 for mi sleepiii4 porch in the 
is nt., 	 inehlikagi in summer, er. If desired, It will lie found 
'It,- erningement Joel design ef the nest' nice as a place to epeod the list sum- 
Souse, 	 trier thlys in privacy. Another geed 

Putting these ninny ideas into one use for it %% mild ht as u light playroom 

OM, 	!Went I 111110SM III.. Is, 	fer children. In ease this k desired, 

lions let it fied yen Unit rause dissat- ' wintiews CUR Ile fitted in its plies. of 
the si•reens, during the wInter months. isfectiets la ter. 

The way to solve Fuels a privislem 
would be this: Sit dint n itf an evenitit: 	Stumbled on Burglars' Cache. 
Lad 1.-t .arls get an isleit ef what it is 	A burglar's lusul amounting to $7,- 

7s10 ts its reeently discovered Ivy u gar-
dener while digging up some flower 
beds in Kingston, England. Ile tvas 
preparing the beds for the winter 
us hen lie wits surtaisyst ty, find ar-
ticles of Jett 'dry sullying the earth 
turned up by his spade. 	Then he 

one iif thy...tiler gardeners, and 
the two tvf theta in a shert time 
brought to the surface some two or 
tisr., hundred arrirks of Jewelry, all 
in gs sld. consisting of gold watelies, ex-
panding wristlet watches, finger-
lings, ear-ringe, shirt studs, sleeve 
links. albert and neak chains; and 
tither isrticles, some a them set mith 

sober previoils StiineS, 

Illt. Whole being suffl,ient to fill the 
apron of one rif the men. The pollee 
afterwards; sifted the earth and Stir-
eepirled In reenteritte several smaller 
articles. Isiter in the day the Jewel- 
ery 	 ius thist stolen from 
R Jeweler whisse shop hail been I,roken 
Into by burglarg. 

-- 
Ancient Huguenot Privilege, 

The French Pritestnnts. Who linve 
gent a ief III t thin to Ftsgtiiiiui tO 

Slit' Other Isa. sit' Ii 11 St rOlig. 40,1 re peal fur help In rebuilding 	their 

	

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 	for in this new home. Let each tuem- ruined churls's( in the mar Heist, en- 
ber 	house then study and get 

A weii known *Wirers gi,es the fellow- 	 Jey n curious privilege in eirtineetioa 

lag recipe for gray hair TO half pint is together nil the plans that meet with 
ARC add I oe. Ray Ryan, a small Pox of Ms or her approval. 	

with Canterbury etithedral. 'rite lilt' 

water compound. and 54 as, of glycerine, 	
gtheflot., who crossed tie. Chan- 

I The next thing would be II general nei in grent numbers after the re- key druggist can put this up or yuu cars 
mut It at nettle at very tittle cost. Foil :et-together. riot bringing out the sue voeation of the edict tit Nitrites, wee* 
dirsotions for making and use come In Pcrlor points of Isi• house. Tip. first granted by rnyal chisrter Ilse right to 
each box of Barber Compound. It wIll 

hair. and mak. It soft and stoney It will rine or Its 
 O members of the family de- hold services in the crypt of the few ',Inns !tiny htive all the things that paaduatiy darken streaked, faded gray 

not eolnr the scalp. is not sticky se 

	

	
entlissIrril,  and ,  after the lisps,. of two 

sire, but few or nbsolutely none of eenturiess deseendantx of these refit-
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv. 

_ 	 the things the others deeire, 	 get-4 and others still 'tether. Sunday 

	

At the Inquiries Bureau. 	I Finally, after perhaps all niembers by Sundity. In the underground chew' 

Fault ,  Tourist-Information given have spoken of each of their plan., to take part In a service conslueted iii 

out here? 	 settle member speaks up and says, Freneh. 

Tired Atteniant --It has - -Yale Re, 1 "Therss nre those. plans whieli fliarlie 

ord. has. We can Just change this Onf, 	 Sure of Him,  
thing iu them In ntieh-tintesiteh a way 	"Isn't lie riither fast, dun!" socket) 
and Mire all the things each of you the anxious neither. 

Jis 
Important to Mothers 

‘arefUllY arer: totile of as's fr.r." so thy. fine! plums are de- 	"Yes, 	 retitled the girls 
CASTOIGA, that f/IIIIOUP old remedy (Stied on met all sire ',lensed in ever, "hut I don't think he tuttl get away." 
for infants loud children, arid are that it -Boston Evening Tranneript. 

- 
Girl  of the Period. 

"Shall I toss-ti you to !nuke dough- 
nuts?' inked griindma. "Yee. I am 
terribly Interestea. I can't underetand 
how you arrange the Inner tutees"- 
Loalsillle Cootie sJouruaL 

•	 

Get a 10-cent box now 
No odds how bad your liver, stomach 

or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are (rota constipation. indiges 
Von, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
-you always get the desired results 
with eascarets 

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make yod miserable. Take 
Cascarets tonight, put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness. tiers• 
ousness. sick, sour. gassy stomach. 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery. 

A 10-cent box means health, happi-
ness and a y hear head for months. 
No more days of gloont and distress 
If you will take a C'asearet .now and 
then, All stores sell Cascarets Don't 
forget the children-their little In-
sides need a cleansing. too. Adv. 

Pleasantest Thing. 
"The plesteatitest things in Ilse world 

are plensant thouglits. stud the great-
est art in life is lir liaise as many of 
theist as posisible.- 

COULD SCARCELY 

WALK AT ALL 
For One And One Half Years. 

Confined To Bed Most of This 

Time. Suffared Intense Pain. 

Sheffield, Alti.-"Ahont fir y-!ii rs 
ago," says Mrs. J. 'I'. Stonecipher. sit 
this town. "I got iii very hail 
heulth . . 	breams, Irregular. anti I 
was pretty had off for a year and a 
half . . . had difficulty and pato in 
walking--eivulyi scarcely witik at ell. 
I got mitt fully thin find was (settingsl to 
my bed nowt of the time for 1,4 
years-could seareely ever do any 
work. 	I suffered dreatifully. anti I 
suffered intense pain its the right Ssil,'. 

Wu- had in uttetulance first lir. —, 
of —, tt Ito ',renounced my trou- 
ble. . . . 	and he tvittittal niy. to 
have sirs operistiou performed. but I 
eiviS• niit bear the thought of submit-
ting to such a thing. . . lie guise use 
aosilcine which did me no good. I 
then limi Dr. —, of, who gave 
me medicine which gave me no pertna-
aent reflef. 

My neighbors !mid how bad ar 
was itnyi advised tne to tusk.-Cardul. . . 
My husband man so worried 'Mont me 
that he went and oiliest in Dr. —, 
of 	. . on hie serond call I told 
hint ... I hail taken abesit a bottle of 
Cardul, whieh lint) been itnproving me 
a great deal . . . He said: 'Well. 
leave off tuy medicine and hike the 

*p carotid. it's a 	oo m l edicine.' After 
the use of the isecsinsl bottle 	Wall 
curet! and the 	rutcue iss permanent." 

, Cardui should help sou, too. Try If 
-Adv. 

Falling Into a Rut. 
I roust sit, .sirmiplISOM ti Reel, imsy 

th,iillaite fresh a 	m mind ereite: 	I dreed 
niithing an much lis 	into it rut ' 
lind feeling myseif beeseriltig 	oi fssil.- I 
JUMPS A. Garfield. 

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN 
_ 

And keep It Clear by Daily Uso of 
Cuticura-Trial Free. 

A hot bath with euticura Soap fol-
lowed by a gentle anointing with Ceti-
cura Ointment clears the skits or scalp 
Ii Most eases of eczemas, rashes nod 
ItchIng of children and adults. Millie 
Cutseura your every-day toilet prepare-
dons and prevent such troubles. 

Free sample mach by mail with Book. 
Address posteard, Cnticora, Dept. Le 

"That 
wit." 

"What kind I, that?" 
"lie ham So snitch dry humor." 

Before Beginning Building, It Is 8 
Good Plan to Have a General Un-

derstanding of Just How the 
Building Is to Be La-d Out. 

• 
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

?lir William A. Radford .111 animas-
rp,estione end give ads lee FREE OP' 
('('ST on all subjects pet taining to the 
eubject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account at hie with experience 
us Editor, Author aod Manufacturer, hi. 
is, without .1.5,1. the highest authority 
on all th, si. subjects Address all inquirlee 
to William 	itadford, No. ten Prairie 
esenue. chicasso. Ili.' and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

SITE SHOULD FIT THE HOME 
-- - 

One of the First Things One Must 
Reniember When Making Plans 

to Build the House. 

:Most of the suburbanites mho are 
sat Mg to huilii 	hous4.--the sort they 
halve dreamed of poesessitig---give 
rtitich nitention to the actual plans of 

IN 011114 thht they tio tint snip to 
think fit fill of thy. vast inspertsinve 
of the house's setting. 

There tire Jityst and profits in site 
hunting, unit the aver:sae home-loilider 
who Is willing to content hiniself with 
tile 	strip of host in a desirelile 
neighborhood with which his real-es-
tate dealer confronts him never 
guesses, 

Obvious:1y, the nverage suburban lot 
is the "that, treeless, ro 	0 Iv 10," on 
which, of course, there Is little possi-
ble !WINO,. its !wilding. The house 
must be oblong and stand on one of Ile 
ends about in the vent sr of the lot. 
with III1 	 IIIIIrgin 011 
either stile of green in trim iitsd rear. 
There tire interminable streets of these 
In every suburb. 

v But its •-ery suburb also there are 
odd r.orners that !titre been passed by 
its unsultistilis 	Like the neglected 
ereett beds In the farmer's fields, they 

I

are generally in odd shapes and wee 
e 	

d- 
d, the lintel ef the "IfiltirilVer" 

lug Inv.,' them as hopelese. In ru- 
ral districts why.re land is most Iv its 

eultivainble tiress thee,. tire literally 
waste unit can often be bought for 
very little. 

One nf the least-appreclitted kind of 
sites for ii home is the gully or I rn W. 
Everywhere among the hills there are 
pluees alien. the waters huvy cut out 
it twill In the roeks rind it stream 
splashes swiftly downward among the 
t reefs 

If you he av a definite Oen for your 
ill IWO` in Mind before yin have an idea 
fer the site, you should seek pew site 
to fit thy. hones A eluitystu would be 
out of place where a bungalow cottnire 
uystilil 	Wh011y at ease. A Darn might 
lie badly nasplitced yet the Ideal site 
for a farintioutte. l'ittir house, Ise has 
heell 	14 the chief element in your 
eiinsposition. 

DRINKING FOUNTAIN FOR CITY 

Are Attached to Fire Hydrants. and 
Have Been Installed in Promi- 

nent Eastern Places. 

trimArioNAL 
SUNKSMOOL 

LESSON 
Illy E. 0, SELLERS, Acting Dire, tor of 

the Sunday School course in the Moody 
InatItu.e 	f r11. Ir.. I 

It'opyright, 1, 	I, ,•• 	' 	Union.) 

LESSON FCR FEBRUARY 11 

JESUS AND THE WOMAN OF 8A. 
MARIA. 
--- 

LESSON TEXT-John 4:5-14, 24. 24. 
GOLDEN TENT-chore Js•sus came Is. 

to the stolid to Masse •11iners.- I Tin). LIS 

This Is a lesson of one of the way-
side Italia:tries of Jesus. It occurred 
incidentally %sidle he was on his %say 
Is. his great ',reaching and teaching ex-
perience sit Galilee. It wits a by-product 
ef his verv Ivitsy life, yet it Its one of 
the too,:t famous interviews and one of 
the best exaniples of how to do per-
sonal merk Glut is found in the scrip-
tures. 'Hie hirger Ilan of the first year 
of Christ's Ministry Was spent in JU-
den. Jesus did not baptize, but his 
disciples did, doubtless for the Sallie 
rell$011. 0111U1Th in a less degree, than 
us Ity Puul rettleed to baptize converts 
(I Cur. 1:13-16). All but one of the 
disciples of Jesus were lialileans and 
Jesus spent *shout is year and nine 
Months of his ministry in that place. 

I. Jesus Rested (vv. 4-6). To reach 
Galilee from JI1(1,11 Jesus "must needs 
go through! Sionaria," not that there 
were not tither mays that he might 
have traveled, but rather that It wus 
worth whik. to go out of !its way in 
oryier Si, bring the water of life to this 
needful wonints Jitcob's well us-as at 
a parting of Ilse roadway neur to the 
city of Sycliasr. Few plaices In the land 
save Jerusalem had so much Bible his-
tory Connected with them (Gen. 12:6; 
Joshua 5:33; Acts 7:16; I Kings, 12:1, 
etc.). The evil was originally about 
100 feet deep stud 71,4 feet in (iiisturter, 
but it has beets filled up with accumu-
lations of rubbish in. it is now only 
nbout 71 feet deep. Christ Was wearied 
In Isis work, but not of it, and "sat 
thus" (b)') the well; literally, on the 
low wild built around it. The sixth 
hour tt us probably about midday 
There is comfort in consideration of 
the fact Oita nu a man Jesus WWI 

tu meet this woustin of bud charm. 
ter. 

II. Jesus Holds Conversation (vv. 7- 
14). Notice 	gist he us ny in which 
Jesus apeuks. and that 1st- begun on the 
ground of their common need. He 
nsks this needed favor that he might 
confer a greater one. Ignoring the pre-
judice Which existed against the Sts-
nutritious Witter was the thing upper-0  
tuost In the woman's mind. She did not 
grant Isis simple request, find her reply 
ludiented that racial differences were 
us very real barrier. They hinder our 
work even yet. The surprise. perhaps 
plettsure, that a .lew should ask is favor 
of her seems to have greatly Moire:geed 
the womaitt. and ureused her curiosity.. 
Its verse 10 Jesus tells the WOIIIIIII that 
there are ttvo things she must needs 
know: (1) the wondrous gift of God, 
that is the lioly Spirit (Luke 11:13; 
Acts 2:23-3S); (2) the wtsnderful mun 
who had siskeil of Iter "Givy. miss' to 
drink." Had she knoan these Minim 
she %timid have asked him for the liv-
ing water. All that WIIS needful was 
simply to risk. The tiolv Spirit is the 
living muster (John (I:63). Th4. woman 
dues nya seem to have comprehended 
what Jesus wits trying to tench, yet he 
was patient. and wen her as a convert. 
He told her lista everyone who came 
to this? aid( would thirst again (v. 13). 
The aerld's fnuntains do not satisfY, 
fountains of w('silth, fume, pleasure or 
• gratification, tor even learning. 
Ile then tells her of the living water 
(v. 14)) of %% filch the drinker should 
never thirst, that it 'would satisfy who-
soever shrieks. und was to be everlast-
ing (John 7:37-36). The one who re-
ceives the Holy Spirit %talon has a 
perentshil, etertuil spring of life. Joy 
find eatisfuctilits :springing up withita 
lain. Before the woman received the 
water of which he was smillking there 
had to (101111. ft conviction of sits (vv. 
Pi-119 : hence his renuirk, "Go eel' thy 
husband." This was a sharp thrust 
into her life and heart. She tried to 
parry' the thrust with a technical ques- 
tion, yet 	comes hawk with a great 
revelution sit lite nature of God and the 
'worship us islets God accepts, revealing 
ills Messiabship (vv. 15-26). As is Mtn--
tatted, she does not se.-us to have cow-
preltentled the nature of the request 
which Jesus hiss! inside (v. 16); there-
fin t. he began title searching of her life 
in order to prepar6 her to receive the 
water of lift which he wanted to be-
stow. This knowledge of her secret 
life by a perfeet stringer who hail 
never even seen her before was nn evi-
dence to the woman of spiritual en-
dowment: "Sir I perceive (hut thou 
tilt a jiropliet." She then entered upon 
u theolngleal argument (v. 20) which 
Jesus sinswered very slboply, saying 
that the morship of the Father is not 
to be reetricted by tine. or place (v. 21). 

At this point the disciples return and 
the wounin sopa into the villege. 

-testis, lifting up hie eyes to the citi- 
erns who were coming out at her itivi-
tittion, exclaints, "Lift up your eyes 
and look on the fields, for they are 
white alretoly to harvest," thereby em- 
phissizing still further the "personal 
evangelism" thought which is upper-
most In this lesson. 

She thirmted (v. 14), she received 
(vv. 25, 26), she became n spring (vv. 
213-1.1) which supplied others (v. 39). 

The water of life fully satisfies, and 
It is a spring (v. 10); it continually 
latisdes. 

MOST POWERFUL OF DRUGS 
------ - 

Of Course it Is Contagious, But It 
May Be Taken Often and in 

Any Quantity. 

The most powerful drug of till find 
one whose potentey and huirlt-fortnIng 
tendency gives it the highest VOID*, Is 
happiness. This may be taken Hs 
often its it can be ebtained and In tiny 
quantity. It is !tightly cm:tau:hills +suit 
can he relied on to spread through any 
number of people the t lllll tient It in 
really shirt's!. There nre forms of It 
without number end all of them help. 
Some people, blot% rver, distrust even 
thie wonderful discovery, remarks the 
Christian Register, guying that it le 
Its god to be treys They are the 
people who think no medicine ran be 
gond for 11111111 11111,04 If I. hitter. It 
Is hard to make happiness,: effeetive 
among these people, beert1141. their trou-
ble is sine...Oral. The purloins so often 
made virtue's:10.1W mid eyvoyiness som-
ber and put so nine's of their religion 
into their heronries.; that wherever 
there is purltnn blood any dose of hap- 
piness hardly gets assimilated. 	But 
cleverly ninungeol tind dIssotimeil with' 
mholesome udylitione of ditty or (lis-
ts aellon. happiness may alynost always; 
be isilministered, it is most powerful 
Iti its effects upon the giver, lievIng a 
quality unknown In nny other ther-
apeutics of diving more gond to the 
one whit giV4s4 it thlin tO the one who 
takes it. 

Something Handsome. 
"Whitt shull 1 give our rich frlend 

for is wedding puresent?" 
"Oh, get her II diatnond necklace or 

n barrel of pottitoes, whichs.ver you 
prefer." 

A Pleasant 
Healthful Habit 

A daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts and cream 
is a splendid food for 
those who want vigor 
and energy. 

Grape-Nuts 
is a concentrated 
health-food made from 
choke whole wheat 
and malted barley. It 
retains the vital min-
eral elements of the 
grain so essential to 
thorough nourishment 
of body and brain, but 
lacking in many other 
cereal foods. 

Every table should 
have its daily ration 
of Grape-Nuts. 

"There's a Reason" 

Nes ,.: onto, in price, quality 

or (I's qf PacAialc 

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS 

MOTHER! LOOK AT 

CHILD'S TONGUE 
If cross, feverish, constipated, 

give "California Syrup , 
of Figs." 

A laxative today !MVPs R sick child 
trimorrew. Children simply will tea 
take the time from play or empty their 
bowels, which beeonse clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
ia slur. 

Look at the tonmie, mother I if coat-
ed, or your child Is listless, cross, fev-
erish, breath nail, restless, doesn't eta 
heartily, full of cold or hit, store throat 
or any ether children's ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of "enlifernia Syrup of 
Figs." then don't worry, teseause It is 
Is.rfeetly lairmlees. twit In ft few hours 
sill title constipation poken, sour bile 
rind fertnetstIng wnste will gently 
Mere out of the linwele, and you have 
a will, playful child aenin. A thor-
osich "Itestsle cleansing" is ofttIrnes all 
that is necessary. It should be the 
tlr.t treatment given In tiny sickness:. 

Beware of counterfeit fig ssruPs. 
Ask sit the store for it 701-eent toott14. of 
"Ciilifornia Syrup of Figs," .whieli Lae 
full directions for blades, children of 
all ages and for grown-upt: plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv. 

For sick headache, bad breath, so  
Sour Stomach and 

constipation. 

Boston. Seal everywhere.-Adv. 

The Kind. 
man Is a regular prohibition 

Arranged That Every Memblr 

e the Family May Find 

Pleasure Therein. 

3eD 2?1 
14 Ci.13-0.  

I Thum 	pozti 

Floor Plan. 

Bears the 
	

This. Is the any the big thaws of 

Signature of 	 1Z:4( your emnstry are satimfacterily settled. 

Ii Use for Over it) Tears. 	 Why not let it te. the wily the hig 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris thing's of your life ire eatisfactorily 

- 	 -- 	 settled? 

A wenten can wet/ deceive • wan 	The house here shown, with floor 

by telling hlin tie- truth. 	 ' plans and perspective view. hats many 

Abused Superlatives. 
It is hard to 'mike people understand 

Oust tile adjective almost invariably 
Weill:411s the 1101111. !slid that the %surd 
"very," for his:mice, does; tint strength-
i's, St statement, hut qualifies R. A 
'wed example might be Liken from the 
.tugust vouttnuoicutions of mu* presi-
dent, who weakens the word "sateen." 
by 44:iying "very sincere." But the une 
Of the superlative Is even mere 
We talk 	the "unimpettehuble" hon. 

'if senselessly or other, knowing 
pssrfeetly vvell !hist anylisely's houeety 
limy be impeached. NVInit Seetnot to be 
required is ii residjustineut of our hub-
Its of 1.11011g111., 3111111 bettl1r tetleiling of 

VHIIIP of sunk told even trf the 
usefulness of grammar. A superlative 
uecessarily involves un 'axiom. It emu-
salts you, like saying that the stun  of 
Slit' 'metes of any triangle is equal to 
two right tingles. Your dilemma arises 
when you try to prove it. "Impregnu-
bility" tint! "invulnerability," and all 
the other superlatives in such geuerul 
use are i.sing as ai10111,1 NAIIPII they 
ere mostly fallacies.-Wall Street 
Journal, 

Outlawed Rob Roy. 
When the sheriff ceurt ass removed 

front Itiverurny to Dunoess there was 
antoug the doeuments the protiama-
tion making Rob Roy ail 011tillW. The 
letter-press* is its Wasik as when it left 
Use press of the king's printer, nearly 
21X) yeurs: lists The Indorsement is as 
follows: "Proclamation for the ac-
sassing and lipprelsentling Robert Roy 
Campbell, alias McGregor, dated 10th 
March, 17115. 27th March, 1719.-Pule 
lathed nt the Merest (7rtets of III-
vi.runiv by Jett!' klePherson, messen-
ger, before these witneluses: Jiimeg 
'amptsel. Provost there; Archibald 

t'sinpliel Niel I linries Stewart. writers 
there, awl divers others."-k;d1nburgh 
Meet rgIllittl, 

Safety in the Home 
Part of Woman's Daily Duty 

Every woman in charge of 
a household realizes that It is 
a large part of her duty to 
keep that household well. 

In this tusk she must LIMN,  
the simple home remedies to be ap-
plied at the first symptom of illness. 

Ceughs and colds arc two 
of the foes she must constantly 
combat, and digestive disturbances 
nets! immediate attention. Thous-
ands of American housekeepers have 
found the most help to mile from-
ever-ready-to-take 

PERUNA 
Because l's rune lies estab-

lished itself as the reliable family medicine 
.,f America, in the 45 years It hiss been be-
fore t he public, the forehanded housekeepers 
keep it ',sill' for instobt ministretain in the 
Period of depression (list precetles a eold, or 
whet" stomach troublesru•nifeet themselves. 

Both of these disorders are ceased by 
inflammaikra of the cielate membranes 
Using the bleat hing appariu ue and the diges-
tive trect. Perim' clews away the waste, 
aids the Menitunnett in ',owe' ing from in-
rignsgeitery cenditions end tolleb Up We sys-
tem. Its' effectiveness lithe reason het tro 

many d,-prod span it, and its 
long (Wilt.' of merit main- 

tain" it as the dependable 
home tonic, 
Tabi.t or liquid 101111 

-both good. 
Our free booklet mny 

help you. At your drug-
gists or write us. 

'1111 PESUIA CO. 
f.h.b., 0. 

Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering 

Marysville. Pa.-"For twelve years 
I suffered with terrible cramps. I 

would have to stay 
In bed several days 
every  month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con-
tinued until one slay 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkharn's Vege-
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried It 
and now I am never 

troubled with era!t pa and feel like • 
differen. woman. I cannot praise 
Lylio E. Pinitham's Vcg:tablz Com-
pound too highly and I am recommend-
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did." 
--Mrs. CLORGE It. NAVLoit, Lox 72, 
Marysville, Pa. 

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-dovvn sensations, 
fainting spe!ls or indigestion should 
take Lydia F. l'inkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have btoos re-
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy. 

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkharn Medicine Co. (con. 
fidentiali, Lynn, Mass. Only women 
open and read such letters. 

tint, rotton beats weevil fiend dime ter sample. 
Sadism; nearly bala acre gathow.1 thonsh other 
vorleUea just opening, Harry All, cotton buyer, 
ronnrmlna flig boll, big seed, IIISS sii.t. Ketil 
nearly bale acre bolls before W....IVO begins; growa 
till frost- Itsr poet, plant arr... make 90 bu•bein 
/or Inin, beat weevil. save .te,npands d,uitara, Ant',' 
tarn..? elut neltber. Watson 40-1A melon seed, 
perinea, earliest- dollar lb L. a. tTOsIt, •lieseals, ac, 

GU-THERE-FIRST snonT COTTON 
412 NM. PlIaL 

antes reasonable,. /118bert rst.netmora. Beatserviona 
PATENTS namr-r-w-1,7111"" itd•leo anti books . yet 
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Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It Brazil 
Soft Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try 	Rio 

the Moist Cloth. 	 In reit 
and I 

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
A medleine chest witheut Maaii. Ar-

nica Liniment is useless. Best of all 
Ii niments 	for 	sprains, 	swellings, 

rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Three sizes', 25c, 50e and $1aNS.-Adv. 

Contrary Trials. 
NInntiaer--You say tie. tinge' rettuses 

to give any more tidy:ince money? 
Star -Says he won't advance all-

4.t her cent. 
Manager-Then there'll be the devil 

tis leo ' 

is' lies in back and limbs also-AxsIsta 
Nature to get right end stay so. It's 
LIquid--tasy to take.- Adv. 

- 
News to Him. 

"I've vont, te till yeti," tesann the 
young man. "Oita I'm going to get mar-
ried next week." 

e lint of It?" roared his 
sceritine it reeneet few a raise. 

-ssny tell me ynur trouble-sr' 
thsrught pessibly you !night he 

interested. Yen nee, it'S your (bowls- 
ti r 	goIng to marry." 

CAPUDINE 

—For Headaches— 

Ph. 
the department store tidvertising that nits v: 
thy wile read. In the daily press.'" 	Iisgv 

I  meas.  
! shipp 
renal 

• at It 
Try It and be convinced. Good for /11PI1 

• lary 
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depot 

yard, 
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ions 

build! 

toad 1, 'lost I thought Hint the medleel 
profeonlon we.; 	 opposeil Its 
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"'The tolvertiming on wide!) my 
twee, gees,' the thus' list unswered, 11. 
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It Pays to Advertise. 
A brilliant niter-Mistier speaker 
it at a Sphinx club banquet in New 

York: 
".1 (lector told me the ether day 

None Is Perfect. 	 Hint. he 141/4•11t IWIWPVII three anti fem. 
Take a chisel and ehip itround the thousatal dollars a year on tolvertis-

feet of utmost any popular had and ing,  
a fleck of chiy will fall off on the floor. 	"'A generous nppropriation, doctor.' 
It wits ribusit (Ted the other morning 
that Sir Itablielnittath Ttigore smote 
victory. post yards back to Ills rt latives 
Its flengtil.-Kunses City Star. 

On His Own Hook. 
The dog stole cautinusls Into tle. 

Mits.:pees shop find bolted alth it large 
piece of meat. 'flu. butcher niged. 

"Is that pint" slog?" he rosined ut the 

"res," n.11111111 the men. "lie sues my 
slog once, hat he seems to be doing for 	Try as you will, after an npplietition sion, hittiself now." 

of Danderitiss, yett cantset find vi single covert 

80,000 
With 

-Near 
be flgh 
shows 
are In 

So many electrir bulbs are stolen cornrow 
thnt a thissfproof electric lamp socket It ie 
Mk been Ile% IAN!. 	 ing for 

under I 
To keep clean and healthy take Be. larger 

Pierce'e Ple.ant Pellets. They regulate which 
liver, bowels and stomach.---Adv. 

Witless 
When a wise man bets on anything palmist 

"IMAM ga RATS"f4,4:atirrazg he lets hls wife bold the stakes. 

Each succeeding day im the acholnr 
of that which preceded.-Publius 
Syrtis. 

Its Nature. 
"The sinair Industry is is sort of 

disorderly occitinstion. Isn't it 
"Of course not. Whitt nuilins you 

think that?" 
"Because the people engaged In It 

are tilways niking rune." 
— -- 

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea 
quickly disappear with the use„of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial box 
to 372 Pearl St., New York, Adv. 

trace of dandruff er fiihuiisg Imir and lcs!IY, 
your scalp us- ill net itch, but alutt villi 	Pd  si 
pietist. you hiost, will he after a few of Br; 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, intyl r 
fine and downy at first-y,'s-htit real- fore t' 
ly new liair--growing all over the 1(414 

us to 
A little Donderine Immealately don- Pallaiv 

bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- Rover' 
ence how dull, littlest, brittle and 
',enmity, Just moisten a cloth slItt I Guns i 
Donderine rind carefully draw it Lon( 
through your hair, taking OM. stutisll now by 
strtind fit it time. The effect is On- ing Iii- -  
medinte and iitonzing--your hisir still of anii 
be light, fluffy IIT111 	rind have sin 	and II 
tippeersince of alvinehinee; an ille0111- proble: 
Parable luster, softness and luxuri- Into n 
ant's', the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair !width. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Thintlerine from any store and prove 
that your hair Is as pretty and soft 
ns tiny-that it has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment-that'll 
all. Adv. 



Every woman in charge of 
a household realizes that it is 
a large part of her duty to 
keep that household well. 

In this task she must know 
the simple home rerneelles to be ap-
plied at the first symptom of illness. 

Coughs and colds are two 
of the fees she must constantly 
combat, and digestive disturbances 
nee,' immediate attention. Thous-
ands of American housekeepers have 
found the most help to tulle from-
ever-ready-to-take 

PERUNA 
Because Penne% has eetate. 

lished itself as the reliable family medicine 
•,f America, In the 48 years It has been be-
1 , tre t he public, the forehanded housekeepers 
Seep it ready for instant ministretion In the 
period of depression that precedes it cold, or 
ocher stomach troubles manifest themselves. 

Both of these disorders are reamed by 
Inflammariea of the delicate membranes 
lining the bleat hind apparatus end t he tildes-
live tract. rerun& clears sway the wuste, 
sods the tnembrimets in reoovei log from In-
fienoletery conditions nod tunes ma the sys-
tem. Its effectiveness is the reason that so 

many depend upon it. mid its 
lung record of merit main-

tains it as the dependable 
home tonic. 
Tablet or liquid form 

-bath ghat. 
Our free booklet may 

help you. At your drug-
gists ur write us. 

THE PfIttneli CO. 
Celeolosor0. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
tail. Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis-
tress-cure 
indigestion, 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine niust bear Signature 

MOST POWERFUL OF DRUGS 

Of Course It Is Contagious, But It 
May Be Taken Often and In 

Any Quantity. 

The tnost powerful drug of nil rind 

one 5% Imme potetitcy anal hatilt-formIng 
tendency gives It the highest value, Is 
happiness. Thls may be taken its 
erten its it ran be obtained anti in any 
quantity. It Is highly contagloas nod 
can be relleal on to spread through any 
number of people the mainient It 14 
really started. There are feriae of It 
without number 111111 1111 of them help. 
Sainte pistil.'. however, distrust swan 
this wonderful discovery, remark,' the 
Christian Register, saying that It 14 

1..,  good to he true. They are the 
people who think no medicine tan be 
good for much unless It is bitter. It 

Is hard to make !tepidness effective 

among these people. hecritefe their trou-

ble is ancestral. The puritan.; so often 
made virtue hateful and goodness som-

ber and put so much of their religion 
Into their harelineee that wherever 
there Is puritnn blood any dose of hap- 
pewee hardly gets nesimilitted. 	But 
cleverly nunutgad and 'Hsi/Meed witef 
wholesome additions of duty or dis- 

hes lion. 	 lady ..Idlest always 
he naministertel. it Is most powerful 

ttr effects upon the elver. leaving a 
quality unknown In any tither ther-
apeutics of doing more peel to the 

one what gives it than to the one who 

Bikes it. 

Something Handsome. 

"What Aisle I give astir rich friend 

for a wedding puresent?" 
"Oh, get her n diamond necklace air 

a barrel of potatoes, whichever you 
prefer.' 

I

A Pleasant 
Healthful Habit 

A daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts and cream 
is a splendid food for 
those who want vigor 
and energy. 

• 

Grape-Nuts 
is a concentrated 
health-food made from 
choice whole wheat 
and malted barley. It 
retains the vital min-
eral elements of the 
grain so essential to 
thorough nourishment 
of body and brain, but 
lacking in many other 
cereal foods. 

Every table should 
have its daily ration 
of Grape-Nuts. 

"There's a Reason" 

N. ..;onde in price. quality 
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The forbidden areas fair neutral ve'saels under Germany's warning Is 
bounded by a line running from' practically the venom of the Netherlands 
Collet IiiifIliW111,1. libel:1111111g 	1[11-111111111: amt the entrance to the italtie. to 
the outeme point of So eta'. thew, der M 	 the southern part of 
the Furs, 	: then w vst and tio ta south ill 	grand square :Ilan lir 4151 

Lille!. to see off the British Mies. to the junetien of Spain and !airtime'. ap- 
parently leaving the latter country open and e tyeeding 	...untie. ...Hoe,. 701,p 

along the northern Siimnieli sestet to Frani,. 	 the w hole Meiliter- 
ranean Is declared datigerour elicit a ruirrow strip almost 	 11W 

Arliiitti rime( to it mem directly ...loth of i;rrree, Irmo which a 	mita 
to eireek teriitorbil watery. IS deserted apes. 

Nerves All On Edge? 
.lust sit licruc we, Is a l'.111, Of kid-

ney weakness, an is kidney trouble • 
cause of tier,ousne,s. Anyone 5,11,i has 
backache, nervousness, "blues." head-
aches, dicey epella, urinary ills anal a 
tired, worn feeling, would de well to try 
Dean's Kidney Pills. The, safe, relia-
ble remedy is recommend.' by thou-
sands who have had relief from just 
such troubles. 

A Texas Cass 
Mrs. 11. c. 

In as  n:  Ws Text'soTe  tiet : 
El 
says: "my kidneys 
he.•arne weak and 
disordered and I 
had spells of back-
ache. My back 
grew PO weak that 
I could hardly lift 
tinyt hung. 	I 	tried 
different medicines, 
but nothing helped 
me until / used 
Dnan's Kidney 
I'll 	They not on- 
ly removed the pains mid aches, but 
greatly  strengthened  my  bark  and kid-
neve'

. 
 

Get Dean's at Any Store. 50e a Box 

DOAN'S ' 1 " 1.1LS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y. 

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 

ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER 
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You Sick! 

Stop using calomel! It makes you 
sick. Don t lobe a day's work. If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me! 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which (mimes necrosis of the bones 
Calomel. when it comes into contact 
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking 
It up. This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all lua,cked out," if your liver is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, it breath is bad or stomach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's liver Tone 

Here's my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a ,at-eent 
bottle of Dodson's 1.1ver Tone. Take a 

The anthracite mimeo of Penns>. 
vnnln a elitilill more than 7,000 miles of 
tunnel.. 

• .• • • • • OOOOOOOOO • • • OOOOOOO 

YES! MAGICALLY! 
I 	CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS 

spoonful arid If it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel tine 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod-
son's Liver Tone Is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
It cannot salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
paled waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
1.1ver 	 ker.  e your c;itlis, fam- 
ily feeling fine for mouths. Give it to 
your children. It is ha nyder.% doesn't 
gripe and they like ite pleasant taste. 
—Ade. 

alma 1111.11VM Lig Willing MI. 
tire-ion .t 1,11 IWO ra 	muse 
ries, moots. hr., rut.. harms and. 
britleeit v.tiolah or If by magic whea 
Lightning Os; le applied to affected. 
parts Itio other liniment brings 
nueb quire and weaning relief. 
girt s leittoe or thin volualtle hems 
remedy today. Deuggi.t. sell II 
at Si eenta the bottle. or the A. B. 
Ric:HARD% MEDICINE CO, 
Dept. Z.  She ms's..  1 ex.,. will 
-.tad it on neeelpt of price. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• • ••• • • •• •• ••• 	 •••••••••-•• -••• (a no tones v1l,141111,7 Ty  p HolD  
than Smallpo 

Y1111 say to the drug store man, 
 

expert.. has demo Amer nstrated 
the shoo* toirsc.iloae era- "Give ins n small battik of freezene." caral.vaataert,tuordlessaronevss4fElitlt.rht;t1 vers a 

This will coat very little but will 	roar 
visa family. 	ts wore vital thaw house I 

positively remove  every  hard or soft . Yo. Ord 'nu druggist. or send for 
corn or callus from one's feet, 	 yes had Typt..40' Ulna, 1.1 T,.7,11 21 vac 71st, 

►rtliu from w 	 Tv:' old 

	

A few drope of this new ether mom- 	 'Sad 
 smear 
	Car's". , 	 eritt,rtre, 

pound 	sidled directly upon a tender, 
'cues  aching corn relieves the soreness in- 	 - 

stately,  and soon the entire corn or STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
callus, root mid all, dries up and can 
be lifted off with the finger+. 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezene dries in 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without Irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to order a email bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you.—adv 

For {Jones. Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidness, lux 
Vomit:Ls Tonic. and Pure 
Dairy salt. lard by Vet-
erinarians 12 sears. No 
Dewing. Drop Brick la 
feed-box. Ask yuurdesler 
for Bleck msn's  or write 

   

The lobster of courtship usually le-
comes a shrimp after marriage. 

100 Years Old ft 
''The kidney, play a meet important 

part ill causing premature old ago.. and 
death—the more injurious the poisons 
passing thru the kidneys the sooner 
conies decay"--eo says a distinguished 
physician, who further advises all people 
who are past thirty to preserve the vitality 
of the kidneys and free the blood from 
poisonous elements, such as uric acid—
drink plenty of water—sweat some daily 
and take Anuric before meals. 

This Anuric is put up in tablet 
form, and can be obtained at almost 
any drug Store. 1-or that backache, 
lumbago. rheumatism, "rusty" joints, 
swollen feet or Flambe due to uric acid 
in the blood, Anurie quickly dissolves 
the uric arid as hot water does sugar. 
Discovered by 1)r. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Prevent premature old age by simply 
Sipping a cup of hot water every morning 
before breakfast, taking a little Anuric 
before meals and live to be a hundrixi. 

Hats every year destroy about 5 per 
cent of the grieving sugar cane in 
Jainaleit. 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 
Pon t stater torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 

BLACKMAN STOCX REMEDY COMPANY 
Clries'l I •aNi(KX;A. TF.NNGSSEE 

THE REFLECTIONS OF A MARRIED 
WOMAN—are not pleasant 
If she la delicate, run-down. 
ar over worked. bile feels 

"played out,' Der smile 
and tier good spirits have 

taken flight. It worries 
- her ht. s  seed as well 

herself. 
'Ibis Is the time 

to build up her,  
strength and 

cure those 
weaknesses 
or ailments 

which are 	--'''the seat of her 
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion regelates and promotes all the proper 
functions of eannantioug, earlobe.  the  
blued, dispels aches and pains, melan-
choly and nervousness, brings tefresh-, 
Ing sleep, and restores health and 
strength. It cures those disorders and 
tieraugetueuts incident to womanhood. ! 

A well-known agent which can be 
prfs.ii red at all drug stores Is "Pleasant 
1i..14.1„,„,• made up of the Mav-icdpki, the 
dried Jill of the leaver of aloe,  and the 
root of a lap. FIrSt pill out by Dr. Pierce 
nearly like years ago. --Ally. 

No One Uselese. 
NO 	 Is tim.Ipms in this woriti who 

lighten. the burden of It to trio one 
eew.--feekena, 

tiers reria RIOni-Phot Eyes. Watery It, ea, 
Sticky Tyra. all healed promptly with ti.ght-
ly appiksitionti of Roman Eye Salient. Adv, 

"Femenitaa." Price soc and 11.00—Adv. 

There are era votiesonocto in the 
'licking fair mattresses is needed In world, of which 270 sr.' ilexcribed as 

et I V 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 

QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 

or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds. Grip and 

Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—but remember there is 0:Lz1 One 

"Bromo Quinine" 
That is the Original 

axative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature en Every Box 

Used the Wapiti Owe, Ile 
Ours a Oeht S  M o.  
S. Oen Day. 	WO 

• 're 
Maker also el eve Old Standard 	Tasteless OW Tonle 

•  

•
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Dna Swift 

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS 

Marysville, Pa.—"For twelve years 
suffered with terrible cramps. I 

would have to stay 
in bed several days 
every nt o n t h. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con-
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 

a E. Pinkharn's Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 

• and now I am never 
4. others. 	I tried It 

troubled with crap pa and feel like a GRoteND !meat (mine cause: or  
((((( IKWOrt 	CURED differen. woman. 	I cannot praise 	Also sweet sleep and quick relief 

Lylia E. PinItharr.'s Vegetable (a-im-  froth that itetilms, nuroing renaaliun say 
using l'etterlee, a wonderful remedy pound too highly and I am recommend- 

 for eeserna, tett.., ground Itch, erysipe-ing jt. to my friends who suffer as I did." Me dandruff and all other forms of 
CLORGI: R. NAYLOR, Lox M. skin diseases. It keeps the skin healthy. 

Mrs. Thomas Thompson of Clarks- Marysville, Pa. 	
ville, Ga., writes; "I suffered 15 year' Young women who are troubled with with tormenting. eameine: had the beat 

painful or irregular periods, backache, doctors to prescribe; hilt nettling. did 
headache, dragging-down sensations!  me easy good until I Rot Teeter's. It 

cured me. I non en thankful." Thou-fainting spells or indigestion should 
sand% of others can testify to similar take Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable curer. 

Compound. Thousands have been re- aTes 	e nt drag lets or by mall for 50n
stored to health by this root and herb by J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah. Ga. Adv, 
remedy. 

	

Write for free and helpful advice to 	It Pays to Advertise. 
Lydia R. Pinkham Medicine Co. (cone 
fidentiall, Lynn, Mame Only women 
open and read such letters. 

Take a chisel and chip around the thousand dollars a year on nalvertis- 
None Is Perfect. 	 I Hine he mpent iseween three and four 

feet of Oiliest any popular Idol and trig. 	

PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD 	UNRESTRICTED SUB is Heck of tiny win not off on  the  none, I  "'A generous npitroprietion, doctor' 

	

It was diriceveriel the other morning I rapt I:  'lint I thought that the medical 	

IS READY FOR WAR 	WAR BY GERMANY 
that Sir Itnblealrariath l'egoire sends erarfeesitin eras ethically opposed to 
/Orton, post rank beck tat his rt lathes Hint sort of 

It, Vienz-il Kansas City Star. 	 "'The advertising on which my 
mane) 11,...,4: the doctor iinewereil. 
the department !dere italvertieltic that 
my %%Ire rends In the daily press.'" 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try it and he convinced. Geed for 

aches in hack anal limbs also--Assists 
Nature to get right end stay 50. It's 
felquitl--easy to take.—Adv. 

- - 
News to Him. 

"I've come le tell yeti." began the 
young man, "Hint I•nt going to get mar-
rival next week." 

trleit Of It?" reared his ern-
eleyer. seetitine n request for a rake. 
"Why tell me your trembles?" 

"I thought possibly you might he 
intomeettel. Yon 	It's your Inmate 
ter i'ut golne to mnrrr," 

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
A inedleine chest washout Magi,. Ar-

tiles Liniment is tiselees. Best of till 
liniments for sprains, swellings, 
bruise's, rheumatisin mid neuralgia. 
Three size.% 25c, 50c and $l,00.—Adv. 

orders to enforce a strict patrol of 
open confession of the effectiveness Pacific coat waters from ('ape Flat- 

tery to Point Loma. 	 of the British food blockade. It It The dog R141141 cautiouely Into the 
_ 	_ _ 	 regarded as a determinntion to strikt buttper's shop and belted with 	large 

piece of meat. The lautelicr raged. 	Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make $ 	Brazil Enthusiastic Over Wilson Note. back in kind. 

"Is that ;veer dog?" he retired ut the 	Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 	j 	Kin Janeiro. •-in this city the break 	British Food Supply Short? 
man, messing by. the Moffat In  relations  between the United States 	German officiate in the  United _ Cloth. 	 on 	 U  

"Yes," replied the man, "he wits my . 	 and Germany created a deep imPres-  States estimate the food supply os 
dog once, hat lie !teems to be doing for 	Try an you will, alter  an nmiliention Mon, and the action of the American the British Isles will last a month. 
Itinlself new." 	 of lianderine, you canted find 	single government was approved enthusiast- 	Admittedly the plan is  to earn 

trace of dandruff or falling hair and !rally. The  league of the  antes adopt- starvation to the doors of England 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will ed a resolution urging  the president with :•wirt, staggering rotrikee as s 
please you most, will be after It few of Brazil In  put an end to  the  "(mine fulfillment of Germany's announce. 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, Intl neutrality which shames 	be- determination to twe every v. eapot 
fine anal deviate at first--yes---hut real- fore the world and Injurea us econom- and agency at her command to end 
ly new hair—growing all over the ,I.c,,alty 	 the war quickly. 
senile 	 to be uspecled by the allies as 	She count: on the operationa of at 

A little Donderine irnmeatintely dolt- passive aceoniplices of the German unheard of number of submarines te 
deliver blows to bring England to 
her knees within 60 days. One Ger 
man °Metal here predicted the wit 
would be over In a month. 

--- 
Britain Prepared for German Subs 

New York -Great Britain and her 

parable !ulster, saltiest,. end nixing-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Dtinderine from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as tiny—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that's 
all. Adv. 

Its Nature. 	 France to Mobilize Civilian Population 
"The sugar industry Is rt .art of 

Paris. The trevernment has decid• disorderly occupation, ',oat it?" 
"Of course not. What inakiee you  ed to mobilize, for purposes contrib- 

• think that?" 	 using to the national defense, the en- 
"Because the people engaged In it tire civilian population of France of 

ore iilways raising vane." 	 both !mites between the ages of 16 
arid 60. This plan is now under study 
by the serious ministers concerned. Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea 

quickly' disappear with the use„of Wright'. 
60,000 Americans In Allied Armies. Indian Vegetable Pine. Send for trial box 

to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv, 	 With the British Forces in France. 
—Nearly 60.000 American, ere ?aid tc 

Each succeeding day is the scholar be fighting for the allies and luquiry 
of 	that which preceded.—Publius I  shows that nearly four-fiflha of these 
Syrtis. 	 l  are In the khaki-clad British army 

Sn many electric bulbs are stolen commanded by field Marshal Haig. 
that a thlefprOof electric lamp socket it Is computed that the actual fight- 
has been devieed. 	 I Ing forces of Americans now in France 

under the l'nion Jack are probably 
To keep clean and healthy take De.I larger than the limited States army 

Pierre'. Pleasant Pellets. They regulate I which was actually engaged in Lee 
liver, bowels and stomach.--Adv. 

Unties In the brief campaign of the 

Whoa a WIRP man bets on anything Bpanish-Americsa war. 

451101111M se RATS"U:Lgt:;:,r.-am he lets his wife hold the stakes. 

Till" BAIRD STAR 

HIS STANDING ON THE SHIP 
--- 

Cook Strenuously Objected to Any 
Wrong Idea as to His Position 

Aboard the Vessel, 

late 	 manager of the roll 

theater. Is yachtsman with more than 
a realities-chair reputation 	the 11111111- 

Cal 

Lust summer he took n cruise vtith 
other lakeside navigators anal lit the 
last nitrite they were forced to press 
Into service II cook who laid never 
stepped onto utrything more unstable 
than the deck of 	lunchoom kitchen. 
Once alitairol, I'lif began to give orders 
outside Ills on ii dottlitin Unit 1115151e./ 
on boiosing the crew and even giving 
Milts on conduct to the yacht's guests. 

"Look hairs', are you the mete?" de- 
mended 	peeved sailor ruin one day. 

elm 	leek like the mate? I Mutt 

hired to rook the tante," roa red the 

chef.--Chicago Ib rail. 

• 

Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering 

A brilliant :icier-dinner speaker 
aridd nt a Sphinx dui, banquet in New 
York: 

".'s doctor told the the other duty 

CHILD'S TONGUE 
If cross, feverish, constipated, 

give "California Syrup 
of Figs." 

A laxative feebly saves a sick child 
temerrew. Children Malley will net 
Ink. the time from piny to empty their 
bowels, which Imeonse clogged up with 
waste, laver gets sluggish; stomach 
seer. 

Ieeok at the torten. mother.' if coat-
ed. or your child is listless, cross, fey-
erleh, brenth bad, restless, doesrat ant 
heartily, full of old or ham sere,  throat 
or tiny other children's aillment, give a 
traepeonful of "C`nliforiiiii Syrup of 
Flare" then don't worry, bermes,. it is 
rierfeetly lulrnnle.s, f11111 In H few helms 
till this eenetipation meson, sour bile 
and fermenting %%mete will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
it well, playful child :train. A thor- 

Contrary Trials. 
alanager--You say the ;Inge! refuses 

Strict Patrol of Pacific is Planned. to give any moire advance money? ouch"Insida. cleansing" 	ofttimes all 
that is necesenry. It .basalt be the 

Slim -Say% he won't adviiiiiv an- 	San Diego, Cal That the most 

Br e trentment given In any .bons'..ether eclat. 
	 comprehensive patrol in force on the e  

	

Beware of ceunterfeit fig syrupro. 	
3111nager--Then there'll be the devil Pacific coast Mime the days of the 

Ask nt the store fair a "dl-s'e't he'll!.' of t " 11" 	 ear with Spain eorild he Inaugurated haesador. Mr. Lansing refused abases 

"Cirliforila Syrup ef Figs," .abaci has 	 was 	reported 	from 	 tritely to make a comment. Proeideni 

steireee here. Torpedo boat destroy- 	ilson began at once a careful study 
full directions for balder, children of THIcK 

GLOSSY 
 HAIR 

all age. and for growteutet plainly 	 era • coast guard critters and light of the document 
ereisern have received preparntory 	On almost every side Germany'sprinted on the bottle. Adv. 

e interpreted as as drastic act ion i. 

MOTHER! LOOK AT 

On His Own Hook. FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

Philadelphia, Pa.- The 
flat yy yard virtually is on a war facet 
hie e 	extraordinary precautionary 
measurea art• taken to guard the port a 
chipping. munition plants and the sr-
Petals. The usual guard was on duty 
et the min'. 	The Ta0 officers and 
Islets removed from the German 	unrestricted submarine warfare. 

Waehington Germany has declared 

Lary cruisers Kron Prinz Wilhelm and 	A starvation blockade of England, 
Prince Eitel Friedrich, by the  naval the like of %bids the world has never 
department. Wera‘ quartered In a amen, was announced 1Vedneioday in 
building in the isolation section of the 
yard. A !ening guard of marines Was t;ill'ard in Berlin and to the state de 

notes delivered to American Ministef 

Hens to allow no one to leave the staff!. 
partment here 'by Count von Bern placed over them. They have inetruc- 

building. 	 Thee begins the long feared cane 
pnign of nithlemeness conceived by - -- 

emergency Revenue Measure Planned Von Hindenburg, it is said here, on a 
Washington. -President Wilson and mninitude never even contemplated 

Chairman Simmons of the senate by Von Tirpitz. 
finance committee disciemed the rite- 

A Sispercrisis. 

tlermany's action is the supercrieie 
of all those that have stirred the 
American government in two and t 
half years of  world  war. 

Talk of peace in Europe and  of  
means of preserving the  peace  of the 
world los gone glimmering. Prest 
dent NVilson, incredulous at first whom 
the urioff al text of Germany's  
varnirg wlIs brought to him,  at once 
railed for the off icial document. 
which had just been presented tr. 
Secretary Lansing by the German am 

int; of gtifficient money by edneress 
in the event hostilities with Germany 
brain. A definite sum was lint fixed 
upon. hue Senator Simmons recalled 
that at the outbreak of the Spaniel -
American war a bond issue of S:01,000,-
000 was immediately authorized. It 
tr felt certain congress would  act 
promptly when  necessary.  

MOVE THREATENS TO DISRUPT 
FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH 

THE UNITED STATES. 

GE'T-MERE-FIRST siloRT CC"T°11 
six sea®, 114 

lint, eotion beats weevil Send dime fur wimple. 
Iteritrot, nearly twat acre gathered though "thew 
Varlotio• lust ,.peeing, Harry •II, cotton boy or, 
rtinflrtninat nag b..ii. tog sired, otos mat 1.0t11 
nearly bolster.. bolls befoni 	

it 
begin, grows 

till foot Bur peek, plant arre. make tombola 
for WIN, beat weevil, sane ibuneands defuse /Loth. 
Plumose will? neither. Watson alt-ih mo t or, aced, 
pewee. earilest dollar lb. L. 1. STS•ST,•Iteeeete. 

PATENTS nretmll-Luillir:itt „ 	books roe. 
Besets mesons Ho. lllahere rafaronoea. Ballteentella 

HAIR ALS M 
toi let preparation of rroit 

fl•les to el an nate dandruff. 
For Rostoriag Color sad 

lllasuty toGrav or Faded Hair 
Mk. and 81.00 at lira 	as,. 

files the berinty of your hair. No differ- government." 
once how dull, faded, brittle and , 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Guns and Shells Plentiful in Britain. 
Danderinot end carefully draw it 	London. The high-water mark has 
through your hair, taking one small nos-  been reached and passed in mak-

' Pineal at fl time. The effect Is Inn- hot British guns, shells and all kinds 
niedinte feel nineeing. -yeur heir will of ammunition for the allied armies, 
he light, flurry and navy, final have HO and title tact now presents the large allies are prepared to meet Germany's 

.nppearrince of aliunalanee; rin incom- problem of diverting this production 
Into new and useful channels, by 
which England will again supply the 
outside world with goods, thee dimin• 

moves in her submarine campaign. It 
5% as authoritatively asserted ill shire 
ping (artless -here. The entente pow 
ers were convinced weeks ago thee 

lehine the steady outflow of gold and ruthless warfare with undersea boats 
checking the decline in the British would be decreed sooner or later and 
exchange rate. There are now 4,623 have known for ten days that the dm 
private factories' and works employed elation had been reached. it was said 
in verities useful kinds of metal pro- The port, of Liverpool and Bordeaux 
duc t len. 

loth steamehip representatives assert-
will be kept open at all hazards. Brie 

ed, even if it becomes necessary to 
convey every merchant ship which 
crosses the Atlantic. 	The first step 
to be taken by the British admiralty, 
which virtually controls the merchant 
fleets of the allies, will be to arm 
every ship with guns fore and aft for 
defensive purposes, it was predicted. 

Seven Persons Hurt in Wreck. 

:31..liter, Texas.-- Seven persons were 
injured four miles south of here when 
the Lockhart-Yoakum passenger train 
on the San Antonio 	Aieeese Pass 
railroad was wrecked in a collision 
with a Mow. When the engine of the 
train struck the cow the whole train 
was turned over. Passengers describ-
ed some of the erscapes as neiraculous. 
Those who were uninjured hurried to 
a farm house near by and summoned 
physicians and nurses over the phone. 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

"'Jack Frost' is naraincl for winter-time— 
But is The Best in any clime 

.11.11.111111111•1112M1111a— 



lit risk every thing hem:blown 
away? 	 ltar.ahilt,,, ill sell 
our tornado inaurahT114Aeap. 30tfar 

NEW1-10,ME 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 
All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Office over Home National Bank 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

Baird. 	 Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Cooke Buildin; 
! 

Baird, Texas. 

Ft H. Ramsey 
DENTIST. 

have the 20t!--. Century Apparatt 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
,11 other work pertaining to dentist 
Office up emirs In Telephone Bldt 

itATUD. TICRAFi. 

COOKED FOOD SALE 

••••••••11411,M......• 

WASHINGTON EA 

Fresh Groceries 

We take special pride in keeping our Grocery Depart-

ment up to highest standard. We keep everything to be 

found in a first-class grocery store and our force of effi-

cient clerks take pleasure in waiting on you when you 

come to the store. or your phone orders will receive just 

as careful attention. Let us have yuur grocery orders 

this month we are sure we can serve you satisfactorially 

B. 1. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Phone 91 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We wish to thank the Masonic 

brothers and our neighbors for their 

kindness shown us in our illness, We 

appreciate their kindness from the 

bottom of our hearts. We want 

PRAIRIE DOGS MUST BE KILLED 

The first called Session of the 

34th Legislature passed a law 

making it mandatory for all land 

owners having prairie dogs on their 

premises to kill them. This law 

by tbe Methodist ladies at B. l• 

Boydatun's dry goods department, 

Saturday. Buy your desert for Sun-
day from them, 

ENTERTAINED 

On last Friday evening, Miss 

Jessie Haworth entertained a num. 

ber of her friends with a delight( ul 

party, Games were played for somej 

time after which punch and cake was 

went into effect Ott- ugust 28th, also to thank our nurse, Mrs. Rachel 
Crutchfield, who was kind and  

1!'15, add provides tha'the owners at- 
tentive. She did her duty and we 

shall have two years, fr m that date 
will gladly recommend her to any

, 

 in which to kill tit r dogs, 
and  and all why, need help in sickness. 

further provides th 	if they fail to 

so kill their dog within' said 'two 	Mr. aSndineeMrresi.yG. W. Hamm. 
years, the sheriff will, after 30 days 

notice, proceed t: 	same and the 
expenses incident 	reto will be a 	• 

lien upon the land • the party so 

failing to kill. Th law also pro. 

vides that it will b the duty of the 

County Attorney to •ring suit to en-

force the payment of s d expenses. I 

R. L. Sur es, 
11-1t Adv. 	Coup y Attorney. 

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 

Church will give a Washington Tea 

Thursday evening, Ft-by., 22d from 

at the home of Mrs. II. M. Peebles, served to the guests, 

4 to 6 o'clock. A free will offerin g 	EGGS FOR SALE— 
will be taken. 	

eghorn, 

	

15 for 50 cents. V 	Jones 11-21 

11.11.1•11MO, 	

M./ 
I now hav 

you contemi 
one before y 

11 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See me when )011 want to buy or 
sell anything in my line 

Cit y Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread sod Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCIIK1C, PrOprietor. 

1 
	

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 35c. Shampoo 35e. 
Massage 35c. Singeing 35c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 15c and 25c 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

Our Motto; tt '7f11 

BA1 

Barber Shop 
All work strictly' first-class 

and at regular rates. 1 appre. 
) our patronage. 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
eriffervetterw•e•etteveeeeee•v•rettaete•etee. 
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NEW SPRING GOODS ARE COMING 	
a 

a  

BAIRD, TEXAS 
H. SCHWARTZ 

"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS- 

rerm IV MI  - eNS 	 riWATN. W la IWO Prg \VI WM b..WV WAIN. W0ge&XVIOAC 01  9' Ma •NWW".t. Mtv717; I WC/ re. eft. V. 

New Goods are arriving every day and you are invited to 
come in and see them as they arrive and keep in touch with the 
trend of Fashion for Spring. *You will find new goods and no-

velties of the season on display here as early as shown in the 

large city stores. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

NOTICE 

1 COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 
formed %hitt is called a Christ- Commissioner's court of Callahan 

The Home National Bank of Baird I 	Notice is hert Ily given that the 

	  :nue Banking Club. See „their ad on County, Tullis, will at the February 

toiy to what extent. The boy wh( brat page. The plan is plain and Term, the same being the 12th day 

was imprisoned under the car was simple and we would like to see of the mouth, receive proposals 

considerably bruised but we do not every bank di Callahan County adopt from any 	banking corporation, 

know the extent of his troubles, !some ouch plan because it will en- association ur huh% idual banker in 

One very beautiful morn-1 the Doctor escaped any serious I courage young and old to 116ve their this county that may desire to be 

jog hits dawned on rest and a blizzard I  trouble. money. 	 selected am depository of the funds 	R. L. GRIGGS 

this morning would Dot create a very 	c, 	K enady who has been 	Many years ago when there was of said eounty, including school Physician and Surgeor 
rest aurprise. This warm sunshiny visiting his mother at Cottonwood only one bank in ,Callahtin County, funds. All bids must b.! melded 	

Local Surgeon T, & P. Ry. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. 01 
lice Phone No. 279:Residence Photo 
No. file 

morning creates in us a desire to re• 

fuse any manual labor at all. We 

prepared stove wood last evening 

end we are fully persauded that had of Cottonwood, but now traveling 

vre neglected that 'very important for the "Clean Easy Soap Cu,-  was changed, brought about by' long one half of one per cent of the 

po., and experienced a short semion , in our town Tuesday. 	 . I years of advettiaing. 	 county revenue for the year 1916 as 

iti this sunahine, we would postively i The King K .  Medicine Co., gave a 	The Christmas Club sytitcm beats l a guarantee' of the good faith of 

have refused to respond should the' free entertainment in Cottonwood I the child's saving bank,' that real!ylthe bidder, all bids to state the rate 

Wednesday uight, which was largely i  never amounted to much in encou- I of intereat on I laity balances the 

attended. 	 raging the children to save their! bidder propose@ to pay as such 

A. B. Everett. of Rising Star, the , money because the little banks were depository. 

father, of the Everett Bros., at ' so ',Reilly opened and u.ually were 	Witness my hand anti official seal 

Cottonwood. in company with his o.ened in a few weeks or months and this the 21Ith flay of January A. D, 

days like the present one and he will i  brotherjn-law, S. E. Saddler, passed the money spent. lead the plan 1917. 

show an inclination to assume nor-i through Cottonwood enroute for adopted by the Home National Bank i 	 W. R, Ely. 

mai 	conditions and he one of us I Lorraine. on a visit and incidentally . and we think you will agri,e that it I 	County Judge Callahan County, 

again. 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

-January 30, 11/17. 

Editor Star 

who has been real sick, left for his Tbe First National, and it was a long anti delivered to rue on or before 
ten o'clock of said 12th day of 

February 1917 and accompanied 

by a certdied check of not less than 

home at Lockney, Texas Wednesday. itime before the people generally real-

John Carter an erstwhile citizeo, ized the importance, safety and con- 
venience of a bank, but times have 

ENCOURAGE SAVING. 

1 

 Cisco Laundry I 
First.class laundry work of all 
kind, Work called for on Too:o-
dor and delivered Friday 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

tatty who darns onr socks have called 

OD US for stove wood to cook dinner. 

We thing we are prepared to re. 

port the sick all improving. Uncle 

Abe, still is quite grunt'', hut a few 

	

; 	 It•xas, 	 S•3t, Adv. I prospecting. Wes Everett and wife ' is a good thing. Many banks are 

On last Sunday afternoon, while : accompanied them on the trip. 	using some plan to encourage small 

Dr. Tyson was driving his car across . Warren Everett went to Baird savings and they are all good. SEVERE COLD QUICKLY CURED 
a bridge un the road between the oldlTuesday in his new Overland car, 	1  

Tom 	Breeding place. and Mrs. l Now owing to prevailing con- ! 	

—_—•__— 

"On December first I lis,1 a very 

Asherbranner's old home, he, from ditions 	it becomes absolutely ; 	THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 
severe cold or attick tit* the grip as 

--__ 

some cause, lost control of his car / necessary that we -keno". 	 it may-  be, and was nearly down sick 

and was preApated to the bottom of .' 	Your very valuable correspondent, i Il'he strongest recommends! ion in bed,' writes O. .1. Nletcal I , \\'eittli- 
the little branch, a fall of six or 1 	 article may redeive is a favor. by, Mo., 	ttI bought two bottles of 

seven feet. 	The car turned turtle! 	
t 'Uncle .1 imtnie." 	' any 

and caught him anti one son under I 	 recommendations of those who have 
was ()Illy tt few day a 	until I Wits , 

SOMETHING GOOD 
the ear. The other boy who was i 	 used it that makes Cliamberlain'a vompletely restored to health. I 
with the Doctor, extricated himself ' 	Those who hate nasty medicine • Cough' Item"). 8"  P9Fulart Mrs. . 	 firmly believe 	that Charubeilain , 

Amanda 	Gierhart. 	a5ne"fleld,  cough Remedy is one of the very i 
Ohio, writes, "Chamberlain's Cough , beat medicines end sill know what 1 
Remedy has been used in my family , „ 	, , 

to iiii wnen i nave tit11.111. - r eold." 

AI.I. DE.11,11•1:.14i:..Adv.  For salt. by 

9.4t Adv 

• mnanini, 

Of 	* ISt ,s, ,t, 	• t ,to 
It Always Helps 

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further : "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as 	as run a big 1,vater mill. 

wish every suffering woman would give 

CARDIN 
The Woman's Tonic 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 000D. 

Get a Bottle Toda 
B. L. Boydstun 

4  PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

BAIRD. TICILAE. 

able vvord from the user. 	It is the 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it 

anti went for succor for his father should try Chamberlain's Tablets for 

SD.1 brother, and with help thus pro- constipation. They are pleasant tu 

cured 	the car waa righted, the ; take and their effect is so agreeable 
Doctor and son liberated and the car anti so natural that you will not 

extricated from the bottom of the realize that it has been produced by 

ditch and driven home, to Crosq a medicine. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. Plaints. The car suetained some 

ineaks 1 •,' a • ,re not prepare i t• 	
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

9-4t• Adv. 

Ott it( it( it( itt it it( )$1 It It )$t 0 

a trial. I still use Cardui when I fed a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

KATHLEEN NORRIS'S NEW 
NOVEL 

"MARTIE. THE DESIROUS" 
A $1.35 Novel For Only E:Oc. 

Four months hence—this story 

will be putilished in hook-form and 

hundreds of thousands of copies will 

be sold at $1,35, 

By taking advantage of this op, 

cial offer you can read the story first 

—as, goon as it comes otf the press-

anti save S;) cents. 

In addition to this saving—you 

get 2r) of the very best short stories 

by the very best short-story writers; 

you also get special articles. new ad• 

vance spring styles; household helps 

and the Dully Dingle cut-outs. . 

All in the following five big issues 
, of Pictorial Review: The January, 

February, March, April find May 

FOR ONLY 50 CENTS 

Begin this story now. Take ad-

, antage of this otter Ss the time is 

very short. Oiler:expires Feby. 10. 
I will appreciate your order, see 

me about this splendid offer, at Tits 

ST AR office. 
Miss John Gilliland. 

off and on for twenty years anti it 

tits never failed to cure a cough or 

cold.' 

711 . 
get it 

my [lige ••••••••••••••••••••••••401 

Plumbing and I 
Tin Work 

The Optician 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Phone 224 
64411*••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gas Fittings,Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 

P,In haw the "NEW HOME" and you will have 

a life aaaet at the pro,  You pay. The elimination of 
repair expense by Stjperialr WOrkM1Mhip and bent 
quality of nunter;el ;Written life.109, .erv ire at num- 
Baum cost Insist on having the NEW HOME". n AuGHON,,e3  

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
EDOWO the 	over for IiiperiM sewing qualitiei. 	 nAcTicAL 

',Ail under •ny other name. 

Tat rityy MONIE SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MAM. 
ABILENE, TILLAS 

Only well-known Business omega in Wad Tex-
ex Thousands of limas nearer our Rutploy-
ment Department than an r “th.r. Mone)-14.1f 
con t ravt guarantees pea, tiou. eatalArue FRAIL. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
ilaundry Basket leaves Wednesday; 

ono returns Saturday. 
Acmo Steam Laundry Ft. Worth 

‘•••••••••• ••••••••• • • • • - ea 

Busy Bee Cafe 
We have opened the Busy Bee 

Cafe in the building formerly' oc-
cupied by the Globe, and are pre-
pared to serve first class meals. 

Open Day and Night 

SISTRUNK & TAYLOR Props. 

I fit the famous Kr!),  
Lock, Eyeglass and Specta-
cle frames 

C. Eugene Walker 
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